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Free Press
AMbS. la. (CPS) — A judge has

ruled that tour members of the
lima Slate University Publications
Board are technically graduates,
and therefore can't sit on the
board. The ruling eased some
concern among staffers at the lowa
State Daily that the four, who also
were members ofa fundamentalist
group called the lowa Stare Bible
Study Group, aimed to turn the
newspaper into a religious organ.
Others, however, complained that
they were victims of religious
persecution.

"This looks like the beginning
of the end." said Daily staffer
Kose Marie King.

Ron Lee, a group member
removed from the publications
board by the ruling, dismissed the
fears of turning the Daily into a
religious paper as "a bunch of
bunk."

The ruling left three Bible Study
liroup members on the board,
which annually appoints the Dai-
ly's chief editor. Editor selection
had been delayed for two months
because faculty members of the
board, concerned that the funda-
mentalists would appoint one of
their co-religionists to the editor-
ship, refused to attend the meet-
ings.

In the wake of the district court
decision, (he faculty members
attended a meeting without three
of the fundamentalists, and
helped name Sue Schmidt the new

editor.
Schmidt said she now wants to

find a fair way to prevent special
) interest groups from getting into

a position to control the paper
again.

"I think the problem we face
now is with the board member
selection process." she said. "We
have to ask ourselves. 'Do we need
this many students on the board
... do we need this type of
selection process?'"

Selecting members by asking
about their other extracurricular
activities or religious beliefs
could, however, lead to discrimi-
nation against students.

Two Daily applicants have
charged they were denied staff
positions because of their beliefs.
George Kocber, a faculty member
of the publications board, has left
the board until the charges are
settled.

Lee, the Bibly Study Group
member who was board chairman
until the court decision, said he
feelshe was discriminated against
because of his religion.

"In their terminology, we were
trying to suppress the freedom of
the press," he complained.
"That's a bunch of bunk. We
weren't suppressing any editorial
freedom."

Lee graduated from ISU last
spring with a degree in zoology.
He now is taking history classes at
(he university.

"They said I no longer repre-
sent the undergraduate class, that
it was a question of interpretation
ol the by-laws. It wasn't. It was a
way to get us off the board, and
suppress my views."

The three group members who
remain on the board have "block-
voted" on most proposals, accor-
ding to King. She said that at least
one Daily assistant editor also is a
group member.

"I am against a blanket discri-
mination against anybody,"
Schmidt contended. "But if some-
one wants to be an editor or
become involved in the board just
to influence the paper, we have to
question their motives."

At present, there are no specific
qualifications — except being a
student — that a candidate must
have in order to sit on the board.

CSUN Elections Next Week
by Dennis Berry

George Chanos and Lise Wy-
man will square off for the position
ofCSUN president in the general
elections to be held April 16-17.

Chanos nipped Wyman by eight
votes in the primary elections.
Chanos garnered 38b votes, while
Wyman polled 378.

David Martinez, the third can-
didate for president, had 33b
votes, while eight students ab-
stained.

A recordsctting turnout saw
1.108people vote in the presiden-
tial election.

In the vice president's race.
Pani Roberts and Susana Reyes
will meet in general elections.

Roberts received 519 votes,
while Reyes gathered 371. Bill
11.11 dr in.in had l<>2 votes and
finished third in the balloting.

Kor senate president. Marty
Burzinski defeated Dave Levins
519 to 401 in that race. Byron
Blasco finished third in the voting
with 92 votes.

The union board race went down
to the wire, and Bill Botos finally
beat (jene Russo 480 to 452.

One hundred and eighty-two
people abstained when casting
their votes.

Botos captured 43.87 percunt of
the vote, while Russo had 41.31
percent. The abstentions were

14.80 percent of the vote.
Voting booths were set up in the

student union. Humanities. Libra-
ry. Education and Biology build-
ings.

In a breakdown building by
building. Chanos had leads of five,
six and seven in the union.
Humanities and Library. Wyman
led by one and 2b in Education and
Biology.

In the union. Chanos captured
183 votes, with Wyman five be-
hind with 178and Martinez behidn
with 152.

Humanities votes went to Cha-
nos. who gathered 111, with
Martinez second at 105 and Wy-
man third with 9b.

Chanos had 50 votes in the
library balloting. Martinez fell
short by seven, and Wyman was
third with 30.

Wyman brushed past Martinez
in the I duration balloting. 31-30.

while Chanos had 25 votes.
Wyman was the clear winner inBiology, outdistancing Chanos bv26 votes and Martinez by 37,

Wyman had 43 votes, whileChanos had 17 and Martinez six
Overall, Chanos captured .14.sipercent of the vote, while Wyman

had 34.11 percent. Martinez had30.32 percent of the vote, with
abstentions taking .007 percent ofthe vote.

There were eight abstentions in
the presidential race.

Roberts led in balloting with 248
votes, while Reyes had 188 and
Haldeman had 45.

In the Humanities building.
Reyes finished ahead of Robert!
and Haldeman. . eyes had 44
votes to Roberts' 73 and Haldc-
man"s 70.

Roberts pulled five more votes
than Reyes and 23 more than
Haldeman in the library.

Roberts also led in the balloting
in education. Roberts had 40.
Reyes 31 and Haldeman 18.

In Biology. Roberts had a 25
vote lead over Reyes and a 36-votc
lead over Haldeman.

Roberts had 42 votes. Reyes 17
and Haldeman six.

Overall, Roberts had 47.% per-
cent of the vote, Reyes had 34.2N
percent and Haldeman 14.7. Abs-
tentions had 2.8 eprcent on 30
votes.

In the senate presidential ballot
ing in the union. Bur/inski had 259
while Levins had 193 votes and
Blasco 37 votes.

In Humanities. Burzinski had
150 votes. Levins had 103 and
Blasco 24.

Burzinski nipped Levins 47-45
in the library, and Blasco hud 13
votes.

The Education vote tabulations
were lost. The final vote came out
as Burzinski 514. Levins 401 and
Blasco 92.

Burzinski captured 48.36 per-
cent of the vote. Levins 37.37
percent of the vote, and Blasco
8.57 percent of the vote.

Abstentions were 5.68 percent
of the voting, with 61 ballots cast.

ROTC On Campus
( apt. Steve Hack has set up a

one-man Army RReserve Officer
Training Corps outpost at UNLV
following the Board of Regents'
approval March 28 of an experi-
mental ROTC program at the
campus.

ROTC is not new to the Univer-
sity of Nevada System. It has been
a fixture at UNR since the univer-
sity was established by a federal
land grant in 1888.

But there has been no Reserve
Officer Training Corps at UNLV
until now.

Hack's operation does not rep-
resent a full-fledged ROTC unit.
UNLV President Leonard Goodall
explained:

"This experimental program is
being sponsored by the military
science departmentat UNR, which

will be offering (wo or three basic
military science courses here this
fall.

"We have made no commit-
ment to the Department of De-
fense (DOD) as yet. If, later, an
evaluation of the program indi-
cates student interest and de-
mand, we'll take steps to imple-
ment a full-scale program on the

UNLV campus in the future."
A full ROTC unit would require

a contract between UNLV and the
army through DOD. according to
Col. Richard lori, head of the UNR
ROTC program.

"For the purposes ofROTC, the
program at UNLV will be an exten-
sion of the UNR program," lori
said. "This requires only an infor-
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Pkwy Safety Improving
hy Rick Oshinski

The UNLV student movement to
improve safety conditions on Ma-
ryland Parkway took another step
forward at the April 1 meeting of
the Clark County Commission.

The commissioners voted unan-
imously to install wheelchair
ramps at four separate locations
along the parkway, and set a
public hearing for Tuesday, April
15, to consider reducing the area's
speed limit from 35 mph to 25
mph.

Despite a recommendation from
Public Works Director Granville
Bowman to set the limit at 30,
Commission Vice Chairman David
Canter proposed reducing it even
further. Canter's motion was fol-
lowed by applause from about a
dozen student representatives
who attended the meeting.

University Regent Chris Kara-
nianos insisted that a 25-mph
school zone, complete with flash-
ing lights, was needed. "We need
to do something immediately. The
25 moh is not too much to ask
anybody."

Karamanos said the Board of
Regents would be willing to pay
for flashing school-zone lights,

and would split with the commis-

sion the $250,000 cost of an
overhead crosswalk.

Other proposals tobe discussed
at the April 15 hearing will be a
request for enhanced law enforce-
ment of traffic laws in the vicinity
of the university, and a request to
Regional Streets and Highways to
improve synchronization of traffic
signals to better accommodate
pedestrians.

There currently is a traffic light
at the intersection of Maryland
Parkway and University Road, but
it has not been synchronized""for
pedestrian traffic, even though it
does have a "Walk. Don't Walk"
sign.

Another stoplight, to be cons-
tructed at Maryland and Harmon,
should be completed this summer
This plan coincides with the uni-
versity's plans to rebuild the
parking lots adjacent to Maryland
Parkway for just one entrance, at
Harmon.

UNLV CSUN Senator Bill Hald-
eman read a resolution passed by
the CSUN Senate to the commis-
sioners. It calls for each of the
items which will be discussed at
the public hearing.

Haldcman was followed by gra-
duate student Bob Meyer, who
made a moving speech, in which
he said: "Two years ago, I was
working at the Desert Research
Institute across the way and I was
hit.

"The traffic light was red for
Maryland Parkway, and I was in
the crosswalk, and I was still hit."

The movement to improve safe-
ty conditions on Maryland Park-
way is a reaction by many UNLV
students following the tragic death
of Debra Anderson, a 21-year-old
blind student, and her seeing-eye
dog. They were struck recently in
the crosswalk at Maryland and
Harmon.

Plus/Minus Review
hy Dennis Berry

The impending plus/minus gra-
ding system change may be placed

OK May's Board of Regents meet-
ing agenda.

The YKLL talked with several
regents who said they would think
of rceonsideration if they felt
students were against the grading
change.

Regent June Whitlev said she
thought that the grading chance
would benefit the students, but
that if the students were against
the policy she would reconsider it.

Regent James "Bueky" Bucha-
nan said he also would like to see
information showing the students'
opinions.

Regent Lilly Kong also said she
would like information on the
matter.

The regents passed the plus/-
minus proposal at their March 10
meeting after UNLV student body
president Danny Campbell told
the board that the students of
UNLV were in favor of the change.

University College Sen. Rick
Oshinski pointed out at the March
II C'SUN Senate meeting that
Campbell had made a mistake.

CSUN had voted at its Nov. 13.
1974 meeting to oppose institution
ot the plus/minus grading system.

Sen. "Skip'' Kelley introduced
the resolution, which read (in
part):

"Therefore, be it resolved that
CSUN Senate, being the elected
representtativesof the students of
UNLV. oppose the proposed inclu-
sion of pluses and minuses in the
grading system as detrimental to
the student interests, and that the
CSUN Executive Board act to
defeat this grading system propo-
sal, and that the Board of Regents
act in accordance with this CSUN
policy."

Ihe resolution passed the stu-
dent senate unanimously.

Sen. Ushinski requested that a
letter be sent to the Board of
Regents asking the regents to
reconsider their action on the
plus/minus grading system on the
grounds that they had received
inaccurate information.

CSUN Senate President Lor-
raine Alderman said she would
write the letter, but that she didn't
think the Board of Regents would
reconsider.

SENATE LOG
by Rick Oshinski

Soccer Update

Soccer definitely is not a major sport at UNLV. But when the Athletic
department announced that soccer, and perhaps some other minor
sports, might be dropped from NCAA status at UNLV because ofa huge
Athletic department deficit, the possibility became a heated issue on
campus.

Athletic Director Dr. Al Negratti made a presentation before the
CSUN Senate, at their request, on April I to address the issue of the
soccer program. Negratti said the cuts were necessary to correct a
departmental deficit of more than $574,000; $165,000 of that total was
obligations remaining from previous years.

With these figures, it is obvious that the prime responsibility of
Negratti is to bring the Athletic department budget under control.

Negratti touched on some of the steps that he feels would be necessary
to correct the deficit. (Some of them already have been taken.)

A. Id consolidate the Athletic department, or to bring all of the
department's operating costs under the supervision ofone source. B. To
raise categories for athletic scholarships which would make them harder
to obtain. C. To wage a full-scale season ticket drive for football games.
D. I o reduce several staff members from an A contract to a B contract,

which would, in effect, reduce their yearly salary by approximately 22
percent, b. To reduce all operating budgets. F. Demotion of some minor
sports to club status.

It is this final step that has many students and community members
up in arms. Reduction of any sport from NCAA status to club status
would relieve the Athletic department of its responsibility to fund the
sport. In this case, the soccer team would have to seek funding on thier
own initiative.

This could be accomplished via a variety of ways, ranging from
donations from private community sources to an allocation from the
student government. The only problems are that the soccer "club"
would not play NCAA teams, would be responsible for its own schedule
and would have to provide itsown equipment and transportation. Also,
all soccer players currently on scholarships would lose them.

Negratti said one of themain factors in his decision to drop soccer was
the fact that it is not recogni/.ed as a Western Athletic Conference
(WAC) sport. Under WAC bylaws, each conference school must field a
team in everysport recognized by the WAC. At the present time, UNLV
has fulfilled that requirement, but soccer is not one of those sports.
Negrattialso said that the soccer team was drawing very small amounts
of spectators and not generating revenue.

Naturally, the soccer team is not thrilled at all about the possibility of
becoming a club. The players have organized a petition drive which has
produced more than 2,000 signatures in favor of retaining the team and
itsNCAA status. Also, the CSUN Senate has passed a resolution calling
for retenti n of the soccer program.

In the end, it will be University President Dr. Leonard Goodall, not Dr.
Negratti, who will make the decision of whether to drop soccer, or any
other sport, from the UNLV program. At a news conference held two
weeks ago, Goodall said: "No final budget decisions on any of our
university activities, including athletics, have been made or will be
made until mid-April or later."

CSUNSENATE MÈTS

by lisa Riley

The YELL and bicycling domi-
nated discussion at Tuesday's
CSUN Senate meeting.

The Ad Hoc YELL Investigating
Committee reported, and the
YELL editor and the ethics of the
newspaper were debated during
the two-hour meeting.

A presentation also was made
on bicycle lock-up facilities, and
the CSUN senate formed a com-
mittee to investigate measures to
ensure the security of bicycles on
campus and expanding Las Vegas
bicycle paths and facilities.

In other action. $6,000 was allo-
cated — $1,000 into the Emergen-
cy Loan Account, and $5,000 to the
Entertainment and Programming
Board's budget for this year.

Arts and Letters Sen. "Skip"
Kelley. chairman of the Ad Hoc
YELL Investigating Committee,
suggested that the newspaper be
governed by a committee com-
prised of people from the faculty
and the community, in addition to
students and student senators,
and leaving the paper out of the
CSUN budget.

Specific allegations concerning
the ethics of the paper, possible
biases, and policies regarding
letters to the editor still are being
investigated by the committee.

Under other agenda items. Arts
and Letters Sen. Dale Hulcn
proposed turning over to the
Publications Board the problem of
establishing a committee to exam-
ine the possibility of the YELL
becoming independent from
CSUN.

University College Sen. and
Publications Board Chairman Kick
Oshinski agreed, and said the
w hole matter should have been the
Publications Board's responsibili-
ty from the beginning.

Oshinski (hen moved to refer
the matter to the Publications
Board, and it was approved.

No motion was madeon the floor
regarding YELL Editor Dennis
Berry.

Claude Warren of the Free-
whcelcrs Bicycle Association pro-
posed allocating a room or fencing
off an area on campus to house
student bicycles for a token fee.

Someone then could be paid. War-
ren said, to check the bikes and
patrol the area.

The proposal was introduced to
counteract the increasing number
ofthefts and vandalism ofbicycles
on campus, according to Warren.

After some discussion about
whether a centralized location
would be utilized by students or
ignored in favor of riding bicycles
to each area of campus, an ad-hoc
committee was formed to investi-
gate possible solutions to the
problems Warren outlined.

Committee members are Univ-
ersity College Sen. Bill Haldeman;
Business and Economics Sen.
Dave Levins; Science. Math and
Engineering Sen. Pam Roberts;
CSUN Vice President Lisc Wy-
man; and Sen. Mike "Sv" Taylor.
Haldcman later requested that the
committee also investigate city-
wide biking facilities.

A bike rally scheduled for to-
morrow (Friday) at 12:30 in front
of the student union was announce
Warren said the purpose of the
rally was to get all Las Vegas
bicyclists together. The senate
unanimously passed a "consensus
ol approval." introduced by Hal-
dcman, on the rally.

Five thousand dollars quickly
was approved for the E <Sc P
Budget, based on the projected
generated revenue increase. ONe
senator commented alter the em-
ergency agenda item was acted
upon that "it'd better be a good
Mardi Gras now."

Science. Math and Engineering
Sen. Derrek Yellon reminded the
senate of the upcoming "Senator
of the Year" award, and a com-
mittee was selected by Senate
President Lorraine Alderman to
choose a winner from those nomi-
nated by the senate.

Nominees are Rick Oshinski,
"Skip" Kcllcy. Pam Roberts. Bill
Haldeman. Arts and Letters Sen.
Susana Reyes. Hotel Senator and
Senate President Pro-Jem Marty
Burzinski. Dale Hulcn. and Busi-
ness and Economics Sen. David
Martinez.

The selection committee con-
sists of Education Sen. Sandy
Williams. Hotel Sen. Claire Dim -

ell and Dave Levins.

ACJS Meets
The Affiliated Criminal Justice

Students will be holding their
annual meeting April 12 in the
student union at UNLV.

Guest speakers arc Judge Paul
Goldman. Al Konopka and 'lorry
Hulburt.

The meeting willbe in Room 202
in the Fireside Lounge. No-host
cocktails will be held from 2-3,
with a business meeting held from
3-5.

Elections also are currently go-
ing on. with Hugh Poplin and
Doiiili Corlcone running for presi-
dent.

Jan Yada and Bill Conger are
the two candidates for vice presi-
dent.

Mike Guerra and Peggy Burn-
ham arc the two candidates for
secretary. Treasurer candidates
are Barry Oaks and Robert Fre-
geau.

Candidates for directorsat large

are Zandra Wilson. David Schul-
man, Cheryl Rubin, Michelle
Mongrando and Jim Lillard.

Write-in votes will be accepted
in all races.

Project Desert Sand was one of
the first projects ACJS became
involved in.

The ACJS had a book drive to
collect books for the prisoners at
the Southern Nevada Correctional
Center.

ACJS was given a tour of the
correctional ccntcr.

"They (inmates) couldn't be-
lieve wc got so many books."
Lorlcone said.

Project Desert Sand is another
group who works in conjunction
with ACJS.

I he next project the group will
be working 011 is getting 15 manual
typewriters.

A typing class will be taught to
('onlimifd nii /Mific 20
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EDITORIAL
The YELL would like to congratu-

late the CSUN Senate and the UNLV
soccer team for their efforts in
retaining the soccer team's inter-
collegiate status.

Special congratulations go to Uni-
versity College Senator Scott Karosa
and his ad-hoc committee and soccer
player Roger Tabor for their efforts
in this cause.

But let's show Dr. Negratti and
the Athletic Department that we are
not "all talk and no action" — show
your true support for the soccer team
by materializing at their games
when they begin the season later
this year. It will be concrete proof to
the Athletic Department that we
really do care and it was not just a
case ofeverybody rallying to a cause
just because it was a cause.

Let's PROVE that soccer is indeed
the most popular "minor" sport on
campus.

On The Hill
by Don Soderberg

"The Lake Mead Lock-Up"
I he National Park Service recently proposed to designate as

wilderness 41K,655 acres of the Lake Mead Recreation Area.
The proposal includes land in Clark County as well as in Mojave

County. Ariz. In addition, another 202,175 acres are proposed to be
added to the wilderness system at a later date. All together, the National
Park Service wants to "lock up" 45 percent of the Lake Mead National
Recreation Area.

This is not an isolated case by any means. The Washington
bureaucracy constantly is attempting to impose its will on the people of
the west. The states of Alaska. Arizona, Colorado and Utah are just someot the states that are having wilderness areas imposed on them.

At a glance, the term "wilderness designation" may seem harmless.
But it will have very serious effects on southern Nevada if instituted.

Some of the activities that may be prohibited by the wilderness
designationare general recreation activities, grazing, mining, leasing
and vacation cabin usage, in addition, there isa possibility that boatiung
may be prohibited near the designated wilderness areas.

Fortunately, the wilderness designation for the Lake Mead area is a
long way off.

The economic effects of this designation would hurt the southern
Nevada economy, especially in communities such as Boulder City and
Overton.

More importantly, the recreational uses of the Lake Mead area, such
as boating, fishing, swimming and camping, would be curtailed
severely.

Sen. Paul Laxalt is opposed to this needless lock-up of our recreational
land, and many other elected officials are joining Sen. Laxalt in the fight
to keep our lands free from federal domination.

To express your concern and opinionon the proposal to designate the
Lake Mead area as wilderness, you are encouraged to write to:National Park Service

Director William Whalen
18th & C Streets. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20240
[Don Soderberg is a UNL V student currently interning in Senator

Laxalt's Washington. D.C. office.]

Russo
Thanks

Dear bditor:

With Much Thanks:
I would like to thank everyone

who supported me in the recent
Union Board Chairman Election;
even though I lost the election by
28 votes your confidence in my
leadership qualities and abilities,
shown by your support, made me
proud to have served you in the
past and has given me the added
courage to be "elected" in the up-
coming University Regent race in
Sept. lor District "(.." which I
have already filed lor and am mm
in the process ol Formulating my
campaign format.

It's been a pleasure to he
involved in student government.
and I would recommend il to
anyone who would like to donate
their time, efforts and talents to a
owrthy cause. Once again I would
like to thank everyone and I wish
all ol you the best of luck in your
studies and careers. God Bless.

Sincerely Yours.
GeneKusso

I'.S. Ihe election results were
Bolos Am. Kusso 452.

Anonymous
Questioned

Dear hditor:

lii (he YhLL ol March 20 you
printed an letter which saidGeorge Chanos was "campaign-
ing,' at the demonstration for
Debbie Anderson. At the end it
said "show a little class George."
I lie letter was signed anonymous.
What I would like to know, is how
much class does it show to print a
letter to the editor signed "anony-
mous?" I was at that demonstra-
tion, and I didn't unoticc any
campaigning by George, maybe
you got him contused with Use
Wynian. LNLV's "involved" stu-
dent. Let's show some good |our-
nalism YtLL, il a person doesn't
have enough nerve to sign a letter
lo Ilie editor, it shouldn't be
printed (unless the editor wrote
the letter himself). I think you
need lo take a lew more "Begin-
ning Journalism' , classes Mr.
I dilor.

lomSimploi
Dorm Resident

Martinez
Supported

Dear Editor:
David Marline/ should be elec-ted CSUN president!
As a concerned member of the

student body. I (Irmly believe thaiDavid Martinez is best suited for
the position of CSUN president,
because ot his interests in student
allairs. his open-door policy andhis broad knowledge of finance.

II David Martinez succeeds inwinning the election. I can assureyou that he will prove to you. as he
has done to me. that he will fulfillhis duties to the utmost as CSUNpresident.

I hank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Bill Meyer

note: This later was

received by the YF.LL after the
deadline (iff our previous issue's
letters. Mr. Martinez was eliminu-
led in the CSUS presidential
primary. However, because of our
pttlley i>l printing all letters re-
reived, here it is anyway. 1

The YELL alst> welcomes letters
pertaining to the upcoming CSUN
executive Elections — endorse-
ments or opinions, what-have-
vihi. As required of nil letters to
iheedltor, election letters must be
ivped. donhle-spaccd. and signed
with your name and address.
Addresses will he withheld, and
names also may he withheld upon
request. We reserve the right to
edit letters for space, improper
Uriinimar/punctuatlmi and/or un-
necessary vulgarity/ohscenitv.

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

I he YELL welcomes the oppor-
tunity to provide a forum for the
discussion of topics of interest to
the university community. Letters
to the editor may be edited for
space, or for libelous or tasteless
statements.Either deliver them to
the newspaper's office on the third
floor of the student union, or mail
them to: Ihe YELL. 4505 Mary-
land Parkway, Las Vegas, Nev.
N4154. Letters must be signed and
bearing the address of the sender
to be considered for publication,
but addresses will be withheld and
signatures may also be withheld at
your request.

Radical
Endorsed

Dear bditor:

With CSUN elections approach-
ing. Anti-Woodyism wishes to
make known its endorsement ofRubert Radical for student body
president.

Kubert is the only candidate
w ho speaks straightforward on the
issues. Speaking before a national
Anti-Woodyist convention. Ruby
announced (he had Sluggo's per-mission to do so) that he was

dedicated to the destruction ofthose that are dedicated to the
destructionof those that are dedi-
cated to the destruction of Woody-isnt."

Mr. Radical is also firmly Anti-Right. lalking to a regional con-
vention of the Society of Wrong-
I hinking Americans, he urgedthat ''the vast majority of right-thinking Americans arc wrong,which is why we must turn ourattention to left-thinking Ameri-
cans."

Moreover. Ruben Radical is
lough. Addressing Dr. Clark'stnglish class. Rubert promised

much tougher sentences to har-dened paragraphs."
Above all. though, Rubert Radi-

cal is a moralist. Recently he said.

"It's time to put justice Intogovernment. I for one am 2pissed at Gerald Ford for K ivinoTricky Dick a full hardon." 8

Comradely OreetincsPolitical Action CommitteeAnti-Woodvism
Anti

Conscription
Dear Editor:

Anotherblast from the past? orshall we just call it shades ot'the■60s? Either way, Americans areonce again entering a period «henthe adage. "Where there it rt.
pression there is resistance" willbe tested in practice.

I he rcinstitution of registration
for military conscription is a dan-
gerous and reactionary measure
that is based on the consolidation
of a reactionary trend in U.S,
foreign policy, mirrored by regres-
sive steps in domestic policy.

The only purpose of this moveii
to foster a cold war mentality
among the people to gain support
for Washington's more aggressive
foreign policy and to pave the Wβ)
lor rcinstituting the draft in order
to prepare for intervention abroad.
especially in the I hird World.

Furthermore. President Car-
ter's inclusion of women for the
first time in draft preparations has
brought a new and powerful force
Into the anticonscription mine
nient. It is repressive to demand
that women light and die lor a
social system that treats them as
second-class citizens, exploits
their labor at a rate of surplus
value greater than men in general
and oppresses them socially and
politically with the stultifying bur-
den of male supremacy.

ANIIWOODYISM is not eg-
ainst the registration ol women or
men for the armed forces. We are
against registration, period, I fr
der the present circumstances, no
military adventure U.S. imperial-
ism participated in could concei-
vably be pronounced "just.

We must organize to achieve
greater participation in develop-
ing this new enticonscription
movement. Particular attention
must be given to broaden the
movement beyond the white, mid-
die-class community that was so
obvious in the anti-draft move-
ment of the 19605. Women, mino-
rity people, the working class and
poor people must assume their
rightful place in the leadership ol
this movement as well as in the
rank and file.

Al the same time, this new anti-
conscription movement must base

itself not only on opposition to
conscription but opposition to the
prospect of U.S. military inter-
vention abroad and to the Carter
Doctrine of cold war and inipcri-
alism.

Anti-Woodyisni

Ed Senators
Endorse

Dear Editor:

Use Wyman. Pam Roberts and
Marty Burzinski have a strong
record of experienced leadership
to CSUN. They are dedicated xnd
highly motivated individuals who
have demonstrated their ability I"
work togetherto meet the needs ot
the students of UNLV. They have
an excellent understanding of the
issues that are important to the

Continuedanpage W
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CDT Offers 'Kaleidoscope, Of Dance

centerstage
waring concert

"Kaleidoscope," defined as a
constantly changing spectrum of
colors, shapes and moods, is the
appropriate title for the UNLV
Contemporary Dance Theater's
upcoming spring concert. Because
of the popularity of CDT's past
performances, the dance company
has added an extra show for this
concert.

Dance lovers can see CDT in the
Judy Bayley Theater Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m.

Dr. Carole Rae. artistic director
and founder of CDT, said interest
in dance at the university has been
tremendous and is increasing.

"The casual motto 'something
for everyone' when referring to
CDT concerts has become a seri-
ous statement about the compa-
ny's spectrum of talents and
efforts," she said.

In addition to student perfor-
mances, five members of the
UNLV dance faculty will showcase
their talents in "Kaleidoscope."

Vassili Sulich. director of Neva-
da Dance Theater, has choreo-
graphed an exotic Kast India-style
ballet for the performance. Katy
Huntzinger, a ballet instructor,
will dance her own choreography
to the music of Chopin, while
Vicki Chapman, a well-known
local dancer, also will perform a
classical ballet solo.

Jail aficionados will get a
glimpse of the sensual side of
Duke Ellington in "Night Crea-
tures." choreographed by Michel
Zaplatilck, local dancer and jaiz
instructor at UNLV.

George Ricth, a performer in
the MtiM stage extravagan/.a
"Hallelujah Hollywood." debuts
as a jazz choreographer for CD'I
with a Latin-flavored jazz solo.

Kae's modern dance portion
includes "Brother. Where Are
You?" a social comment within a

"spiritual context," she said. Rae
also has choreographed "Spring
Garden," an Oriental fantasy.

A highlight of the dance pro-
gram will be a flamenco presenta-
tion featuring Luisa Triana, a
renowned Spanish dancer now on
the UNLV dance faculty. Triana,
who danced in last year's spring
concert and has appeared with her
own dance company on the Las
Vegas Strip, will perform a casti-
net overture and one FT the most
difficult flamenco dancers, the
"Farucca."

Other highlights of the program
include Lynda Hamilton's inter-
pretation of the famous Harlem
Cotton Club acts of the 1930s and
19405; a humorous satire on ballet
which has been choreographed by
Marjoric Pierce; and a special
guest appearance by Garold Gard-
ner, an instructor at Las Vegas
Dance Studios and Clark County
Community College.

Student works featured will be
"Mosaics" by Shcrri Hahn, a
romantic dance drama by Sylvic
Warrington and Patti Smith's hu-
morous look at the dance audition.

"I his concert will epitomize the
philosophy of our department: a
natural outlet for the creative
energies and talents of both our
students and faculty." Rae said.

In addition to two major con-
certs each year. CDT gives as
many as 20 performances yearly
for Las Vegas audiences and
brings dance into Clark County
schools under the auspices of
Young Audiences.

I ickets for the April 11-13
performances will be available at
the door, the Judy Bayley Box
Office and the UNLV Physical
hducation department. General
admission tickets are 44, with
students, children and senior citi-
zens' admission price $2.50.

Call 739-3641 for tickets. COT SPRING CONCERT — Members of UNLV's Contemporary Dance Theater
limber up for the company's spring concert April 11, 12 and 13 in the Judy Bayley
Theater.

Tom Jones'Excellence: 'It's Not Unusual'
hy Nina Garcia

lom Jones, celebrating his 10th
anniversary at Caesars Palace, is
as hot and exciting as ever, with a
new set and updated popular
songs incorporated into his act.

The Tuesday midnight show
traditionally is the slowest show at
Caesars, and it would take an
exceptional performer to fill the

showroom — but lorn Jones did
just that. In spite of the unseason-
ably cold weather and the possi-
bility of the musicians and show-
room personnel going on strike,
Jones' show was standing room
only.

Comedian Dick Capri, who has
been Jones' opening act for seve-
ral years, warmed up the audi-
ence. Capri, with hysterical rou-

tines about baldness, his family
roots and being Jones' opening
act. had the audience roaring. By
the time Jones appeared, they
were ready for anything.

As the band struck up Jones'
theme song "It's Not Unusual,''
the curtain rose, and Jones en-
tered, to loud applause.

From the moment he appeared
onstage, Jones gave a riveting

performance. Clad in tight, cling-
ing pants and tailored white shirt
open to his waist. Jones gyrated
and pulsated to the music, enter-
taining the showgoers for a tast-
nioving hour and a hall.

Including such favorites as
"Til." "Green Green Grass of
Home." "Delilah" and others he
is known for. Jones also added
recent hit songs such as "Ladies

Night" and "Do That to Me Olnc
More lime." His best number of
the whole show was "Don t Let
Go." Backup group Blossoms
enhanced the entertainer's superb
performance.

Jones is ail appealing figure
onstage. His quickwit enables him
Id handle the occasional heckler or
overly amorous female, with pol-

'Being There:' Tube & Success
by Brad(Mod

What would happen if television
took full control of a person?

He undoubtedly would be shel-
tered, illiterate, unable in any
meaningful way to fend for him-
self.

And what would happen if such
a person was to be turned out into
society, as ill-equipped as he
would be?

What follows might not be dis-
aster, but rather success — blaz-
ing, incredible, unbelievable suc-
cess just because of those quali-
ties.

The way this might happen is

the story of Chance the gardener,
as related in the movie Being
Then: based on the novel by Jerzy
Kosinski. who also wrote the
screenplay.

Chance is the gardener for the
estate of the "Old Man." He was
born and raised there, and never
has ventured outside, preferring
instead to remain inside the es-
tate's walls, tending garden and
watching TV.

As the film opens, the Old Man
has died. Of course, Chance does
not understand the implications
this has for him, but soon enough,
two attorneys arrive and Chance
finds himself quickly dispatched

out into the real world.
Through a fortuitous accident.

Chance ends up at the home of a
dying political kingmaker. Benja-
min Rand.

Chance quickly becomes an
advisernot only to Rand but also to
the president, both of whom
mistake his simpleminded com-
ments about gardening for pro-
found metaphors on the state of
the economy. The president
quotes him on TV, leading to
Chance's appearance on a talk
show. He quickly becomes a cele-
brity. Once again, his naive, guile-
less ways are misinterpreted for
profundity.

Chance's eventual fate offers a

wry commentary on politics and
public intelligence which is pain
culurlv appropriate in I WO.

the direction by Hal Ashby.
who also directed Coming Home.
Shampoo and The Last Detail, is
very good. The acting is superb,
especially that of Peter Sellers as
Chance. Sellers creates a role
which is a tour-dc-force — a slight
miscalculation either way in the
characterization (too lively or too
wooden) would have ruined the
film, but as played, it is easy to sec
why Sellers has been nominated
for an Oscar.

Shirley MacLaine as Eve Rand,
Melvyn Douglas as Benjamin
Rand, Jack Warden as the presi-
dent and Richard Dysart as Rand's

doctor offer superior performan-
ces in essentially supporting roles.
Ihe film deservedly belongs to

Sellers.

The soft, gentle humor perva-
ding the film is based mostly on
double entendrcs and sight gags
(no slapstick!). It is a wonderfully
entertaining and thought-provo-
king film which is sure to be one of
the best dims of 1980. It also is the
first film 1 can recall which pro-
voked applause at the end every
time I saw it (three so far). It plays
at Red Rock at 7 and 9:30 p.m.,
and the price of admission is
$4.50. This movie offersone of the
few bargains available at that
price.

Continued on page7



OutdoorRec Skis Mt. Holly
by Nina Garcia

One of the best-kept secrets to
date is the excellent skiing at Mt.
Holly. Utah. For those who have
been initiated into skiing. Holly
offers runs of both moderate,
intermediate and extremely diffi-
cult skill levels.

UNLV's Outdoor Recreation is
one of the few groups that has
discovered and continually plans
trips to Holly. Their last trip for the
season proved to be highly succes-
sful, with 15 students heading up
to the powdery slopes one last time
before ski season came to an end
— Holly traditionally closes on
Haster weekend.

Getting off to a slow start
because of transportation prob-
lems, one van left four hours after
the other. Those left behind man-
aged to pass the time away in the
Hlbow Room, eating medium-hot

chicken wings and quaffing their
thirstwith pitchers of beer, except
for trip leader Dave Heckler, who
spent the time trying to get the
second van from the motor pool.

Following an uneventful ride,
with a quick stop at St. George,
Utah's Burger King, everyone
soon was deposited safely at the
two reserved condos at Mt. Holly.
Those needing a rest before skiing
the next day turned in for the
night.

Most, however, passed much of
the night playing "Thumper," a
drinking game, while telling ski
stories. By 7 a.m. the next morn-
ing, students were up and about
making breakfast and preparing
lor the day.

Holly lifts open at 9:30 a.m. All
15 students were ready when they
opened. By midmorning, most
were down to T-shirts — the
weather was warm, and there was

a slight breeze. No lift lines were
encountered, and as soon as
everyone skied down, they went
right back up.

Toward the end of the after-
noon, Mt. Holly Ski Lodge owner
Conrad Konning brought down a
keg of beer from the lodge, cour-
tesy of Outdoor Rec leader Heck-
ler. After the lifts closed, the keg
was tapped, and an impromptu
party ensued, with other Holly
skiers invited. The party contin-

ucd after dark at the condos. Much
of the evening was spent in an

effort to finish the keg, with the
students finally succeeding.

The next morning came too
soon. Many elected to sleep in.
Several decided one day of skiing
was enough. Overcast skies and
heavy winds greeted those who
decided to ski. By 10 a.m., it was
snowing; the wind began blowing
harder; and the temperature
dropped. However, the true enth-

usiasts continued to ski. Com
pared to the day before, the lifewere deserted. In spite of theweather conditions, skiing Wasexcellent.

Konning and wife Amy spentmuch time making sure the out.door Rec group had everythingthey needed, including gloves forone skier who had left his at homeFirewood was provided in vastquantities to ensure roaring tirc .

Skiing at Mt. Holly
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TGI FRIDAY'S — A national restaurant corporation is
looking for the BUSINESS MANAGER ON CAMPUS. We
need people who can meet the challenge of operating a
multi-million dollar business with 150 employees — AND
are capable of keeping pace with one of tne hottest growth
opportunities in any industry.

We will be on campus April 17 and 18.

Please call Placement for more information and an
appointment.
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Skiers take a beerbreak t*,»m m »», &,„■«,

Let theFirst learn
mug theRebels.

We've got the nicest mugs in town. Our
new First Team drinking mugs.

Made from solid oak with a removable
■uldl ■ plastic liner for easy cleaning, these

■ sturdy mugs can hold up to 16ounces of
your favorite liquid refreshment.

sty |ed t0 recapture the spirit and
flavor of Nevada's pioneer heritage,■ the barrel mug is perfect for toasting the

B Rebels' victories, past and future.
They're only $7.50. And they're

J only at First National Bank of Nevada.
I B And when you pick up your First
I Team drinkin9 mug, show us your
I |L

[

mug on your student I.D. card. We'll
I "mk β^giveyouafreecheckingaccount.
i So, come 'oin the First "feam '

ft m OK\ NATIONALINm RANK

f -

A WESTER N BANCORPOAATION BANK MEMBER FDIC%u and FNB. IWtnere in Nevada.



itcncss — the mark of a gentle-
man. Sometimes his mannerisms
arc overdone and trite; however,
his sincerity and desire to please
the audience make these negli-
gible.

One thing which hasn't changed
in Jones' performance during the
last decade is the excellent range
and versatility of the Welshman's
voice. He sounds as good as, if not
better than, when he first started.

Jones is a regular at Caesars,
appearing about six times a year.
He's there for a good reason too:
It's a show that shouldn't be
missed.

Chris MillerTalks About 'Animal House'
by Michael Givenv

Chris Miller, past contributor to
National Lampoon magazine and
co-writer of Animal House, lec-
tured at the UNLV student union
ballroom March 25.

Miller opened by telling the
audience that he attended Dart-
mouth College and began writing
comedy in 1970. Reminiscing ab-
out his college days, which in-
spired most of his Animal House
material, the author referred to
two of his favorite articles dealing
with fraternity life.

"Night of the Seven Fires" and
"Pinto's First Lady," the two sto-
ries, were transformed into scenes
of the first draft of the Animal
House script.

Collaboratingwith Harold Ram-
is, head writer of Second City
Television, and Lampoon writer
Doug Kenny, Miller said they
produced eight drafts ofthe script.
But most of the ideas were
dropped after the three discovered
they had four hours of material to
condense into a two-hour movie.

Miller then read an article of his
from Lampoon concerning a boy's
first "big" sexual experience.
Part fact, part fiction, the story rad
like a comical letter from "Pent-
house Forum," and set an X-rated
tone for the rest of the evening.

The topic then turned back
toward Miller's Animal House
writing, along with some of the
actual filming details. As Miller
explained, it took a yer to finish
editing the script.

"I'll be lucky if I ever get a
writing job like that again," Miller
said when asked about his future
plans.

Miller then showed a "product
reel,'' a short roll of film crammed
with the best scenes of a movie,
mainly used to demosntrate up-
coming films to theater owners.

After reading another short

story he had written. Miller an-
nounced the plans for his new
feature Club Sandwich and the
new Animal House, during a
question-and-answer session.

The movie is expected to be

released anywhere between this
Christmas and next summer. Mil-
ler's role will be to plot out the
basic storyline; other writers will
add dialogue and details later. As
it stands right now, the story will

take place five years after the
original Animal House left off,
with the characters all out of
college and ready toreunite for the
wedding of Pinto (one of the frat
brothers). Not having to ride

entirely on John Belushi's popula-

rity this time, the movie is expec-
ted to do even better than its
predecessor.

Ipi Tombl Dance Class Continues
Since its Las Vegas opening in

1979, the Ipi-Tombi dance troupe
has drawn rave reviews from
critics and audiences.

Two members of the Ipi-Tombi
troupe, dancer Lydia Monamodi
and drummer Kintsho Tshabalala
again will join forces to teach a
second session of "African
Dance" through the UNLV Clas-

ses for People program.
The class will meet Saturdays,

2-3:30 p.m., April 12-May 17.
The first class was very success-

ful. Students, some of whom had
no previous dance instruction nor
experience, learned intricate step
sequences of several tribal dances
right along with experienced ama-
teur and professional dancers.

Although some students from

the first class willcontinue into the
second, newcomers willstart on an
equal level because the instructors
plan to teach completely different
dances.

Dances to be taught — from the
Zulu, Shangaan and Sutho tribes
— have played an important part
in African tribal culture. Birth and
religious ceremonial rites include

the ritual dances to tell stories or
convey tribal customs.

The dance movements are ex-
cellent physical conditioners, and
the instruction, according to par-
ticipants, is stimulating and fun.

For more information, stop by
the division of continuing educa-
tion in Frazier Hall Room 109, or
call 739-3394.

places.
The Outdoor Rec trip provided

transportation, lift ticket and room
accommodations tor two nights for
5.45.

This trip was the last one for this
ski season, but plans for 1981
already are in progress, with
several trips to Holly tentatively
scheduled.

Outdoor Rec's next trip features
deep-sea fishing off the coast of
Coronado Island, April 11-12. Cost
is $h5, and includes transportation
to and from San Diego, Calif.,
fishing license, boat rental, tackle,
bait and bunk.

Mt. Holly
Continuedfrompage 6

Tom Jones
Continuedfrompage5
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CHRYSTAL CLEARon compus
Mardl Gras

The 1980 edition of UNLV's
annual Mardi Gras is just around
the corner. This year, the spring
festival promises to be bigger and
better than any previous one. It
will be held from Tuesday, April
15, through Saturday night, April
19. and includes beer-chugging,
hurrianes, music, dancing and
entertainment.

Union Board
Filing for Union Board seats is

taking place until Friday (April 11)
in student union Room 120.

Swashbuckler
Mardi Gras isn't the only event

occurring during the week of April
15; CSUN is featuring some great
films. Why not bring your mug of
beer in with you to watch the
action-filled pirate movie Swash-
buckler, starring Robert Shaw and
James Earl Jones. Showtimes are
7 and 9 p.m. both nights —

Wednesday, April Ib and Thurs-
day, April 17.

Midnight
Express

The following week, come see
the exciting suspense drama Mid-
night Express. Follow the true
story of Billy Hayes, a young man
who suddenly finds himself la-
beled a criminal and forced to live
the horror of Turkish prisons.
Showdates are Wednesday, April
23 and Thursday, April 24, and the
movie shows at 7 and 9 p.m. both
nights.

Clint Eastwood
Don't forget CSUN's movie

trilogy of Clint Eastwood's best,
Friday, April 11. Showtimes are
from b p.m. through 12 midnight
consecutively. OJ's Diners will be
selling concessions during all
three performances. So come on
by and enjoy the show!

Greek Week
Greek Week games commence

Monday. April 21 and end April
27. All UNLV students and faculty
are welcome to attend and enjoy
the Festivities.

Chamber
Singers

CDT Show

Don't miss the UNLV Chamber
Singers on April 15 at 8 p.m. in
Artenius Ham Hall.

UNLV Contemporary Dance
Theater will perform their spring
concert at Judy Bayley Theater on
April 11. 12 and 13 at 8 p.m. the
first two days and 2 p.m. on the
13th. Judy Bayley Theater will
host the dancers.

Flutist Soule Performs
The Las Vegas Chamber Players

of UNLV will feature university
flutist Richard L. Soule in the last
concert of their sixth season, April
13, 2 p.m., in Ham Concert Hall.

Soule, a UNLV faculty member
since 1974, will be assisted in the
performance by soprano Lise Uhl
and pianist Virko Baley.

The concert will open with
"Sonata No. 1 in B minor" by
Johann Sebastian Bach. Bach
composed this piece while serving
as conductorof the court orchestra
at Cothen from 1717 to 1723.

First written in the key of G

minor, the work later was revised
and transposed into its present
key, offering a better range for
flute. The piece is believed to have
been written for eminent Dresden
flutist P.G. Buffardin.

Bach's biographer, Spitta,
called this sonata "the finest flute
sonata in existence."

Next, the group will play "Deux
Poems de Ronsard," by Albert
Roussel, a composition written
while Roussel was a French naval
officer in the late 1800s.

"1 chose Roussel's pieces be-

cause they are extremely beautiful, very transparent works "

Soulesaid. "And Use's gorgeousexpressive voice works so wellwith them."
The third offering, Frank Martin's "Ballad," "4 heard only infrequently, and "deserves more

performances," Soule said.
Martin composed the piece for

flute and piano in 1939, while hewas experimenting with the 12-tone technique of Shoenberg.
Vladimir Huba's "Epistola,"
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Calendar of

Events
10

NOONTIME ENTERTAINMENT: 12 noon, student union. Free.

MEN'STENNIS: UNLV Invitational Tournament, UNLV vs. Wisconsin,
3 p.m.. Tennis Courts, free.

MOVIE: The Exorcist. 7 p.m. and Exorcist 11. 9 p.m., student union
ballroom.

CONCERT: Student Chamber Ensemble, 8 p.m., Ham Hall, free.

11
MEN'S TENNIS: UNLV Invitational continues. UNLV vs. Weber State,
and San Diego vs. Cal State-Fullerton, 9 a.m. Wisconsin vs. Weber
State, and UNLV vs. San Diego State. 2 p.m. Cal State-Fullerton vs.
Wisconsin, 6 p.m.

CSUN ENCORE: Clint Eastwood triple feature, with Dirty Harry. The
Enforcer and Magnum Force. 8 p.m., student union ballroom, SI
students. $3 public, 739-3423 for details.

DANCE CONCERT: Contemporary Dance Theater, 8 p.m., Judy Bayley
Theater, 739-3641 for reservations and ticket information.

12
MEN'S TENNIS: UNLV Invitational continues. Weber State vs. Cal
State-Fullerton. and Wisconsin vs. San Diego State, 9 a.m. Weber State
vs. San Diego State, and UNLV vs. Cal State Fullerton, 2 p.m.

MEN'S I RACK: UNLV vs. Mesa College, Southern Utah State and
University of Utah. 7.14-3207 for details.

DAM ECUNChK'I : Contemporary Dance I healer. 8 p.m.. Judy Bayley
I healer. 7.W-.1641 tor reservalions and ticket information.

C SI .IN \ KESIDEM MI.DI.MS ASSOC. DANCE: 9 p.m.. student
union ballroom. 7.W-3423 for admission details.

13
IONIEK'I: Uμ Vega*l dumber flayers. 2 p.m.. Artcmui Ham Hall. Vt
adults. i 2 KtlldeiltS. senior.cili/cns.

DAM I. C ONC t.K I: C onlcmporuryDance I healer. 2 p.m.. Judy Bayley
Iheiller, 7.W-.M)41 lor reservations and ticket iiilornialion.

14
AIM l.XHIBII: "I'apcrsuorks." featuring Sun Francisco area artists.
Noon-4 p.m.. Monday Ihrougli Saturdays. UNLV Art Gallery. Graiil Hall
\ll. live, through May 2.

SI IDEM KI.CIIAL: 4:.«) p.m.. Wright Hall auditorium 103, free.

IMKAMLRALS: Sign-ups lor men's, vsomen's and coed track.
..W-342.1 lor details.

15
C SLN MAKDI CiRAS: C ontinuousactivities, all day. Student union. Call
.19.1423 for details.

lOMl.RI: LNLV Chamber Singers. 8 p.m.. Artenius Ham Hall. Free.

16
tSLN MAKDI OKAS: Continuous activities all day. sludenl union.
~19-342.1 lor details.

SLMOK RECTI AL: Julie Oalik, llutc. 4:30 p.m.. Artemus Ham Hall,

free.

Ensemble Performs
The UNLV student chamber en-

semble, a select group of UNLV
music students, will perform in
concert tonight (Thursday) at 8
p.m.

According todirector and UNLV
music instructor Yoshi Ishikawa,
the evening program will include
chamber worksby such composers
as Mozart, Beethoven, Mendels-
sohn and Ibert.

"This is the most intimate style
of music, and as such, each
student is a soloist," Ishikawa
said. "Performances of chamber
works require absolute communi-
cation between each musician to

properly interpret what the com-
poser has written."

The nine-piece ensemble is
comprised of woodwinds, supple-
mented by organ and piano.

Beethoven's "Trio in G Major
for Flute, Bassoon and Piano."

the group's fifth selection, is a
contemporary Russian work for
solo flute. A kind of "Biblical
narrative," it flows along like a
story, complete with pauses for
contemplation, Soule said.

Mozart's light-but-spirited "Sere-
nade No. 11" and Jacques Ibert's
"Deux Movements" will highlight
the evening of music.

For info on the concert, call
739-3332.

And finally, Jean Francaix's
"Divertimento" for flute and pia-
no will be performed. As its title
suggests, the piece is intended as
a diversion by a contemporary
composer who writes light music
in a neo-classical vein.
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nial agreement between President
Goodall and me.

"If the program is well-accep-
ted. UNLV can contract with the
Army for a full program,'' he said.
"On the other hand, if UNLV
decides not to go ahead with the
program, it can be easily disman-
tled."

There presently are 230 men
and women students in the UNR
program. Of those, 180 are en-
rolled in the basic, non-contracted
program.

Some 130 are freshmen, 40 of
them women; 50 juniors and
seniors are under contractwith the
Army, and will be commissioned
when they graduate, lori said.

Scholarship and pay benefits
are major incentives for students
to sign up with the ROTC pro-
gram, according to Capt. Rob Coe
of the UNR military science de-
partment. •

ROTC programs vary from two
four years, and can be entered

by freshmen with no commitment
to continue the training, Hack
said.

Full tuition scholarships may be
won. as well as pay ofup to $100 a
month in cash for 10 months, by
those who enter advanced ROTC
and enter into a service contract
with the Army.

Students who enroll in ROTC
and sign up with the Nevada
National Guard can earn combined
benefits of more thaWSIO.OOO in

■our years, including payment oftuition, fees and books, plus cashfor attending guard meetings.
"There is no reason for a

student in Nevada to forego col-
lege because of money," Hack
said.

Students who choose to join the
Nevada National Guard while they
are still attending the university,
upon graduation as second lieu-
tenants, can fulfill their commit-
ment through active duty with the
Army or stay in the guard for an
additional six years.

"I'm very pleased we will be
able to offer another academic
option to our students, as well as
providing the opportunity for fi-
nancial aid," Goodall said.

Hack, the senior military sci-
ence instructor assigned to UNLV.
said students may sign up for
introductory courses when they
register for the fall semester.

In addition to classes on map
reading and general military pro-
cedures, KOIt students will be
taught mountaineering, cross-
country skiing, boating and other
skills as the program at UNLV
develops. Hack said.

A full-fledged program would
be phased in over a period of three
years, eventually involving five
officers and two non-commis-
sioned officers after three years.

"We feel there are many stu-
dents with some interest in
ROTC," Hack said. "What we
don't know is how far they would
like to carry this interest."

Letters
student body.

As senators representing the
College of Education, we heartily
encourage our fellow students to
consider voting for Lisa Wyman
forCSUN president, Pam Roberts
for CSUN vice president, and
Marty Burzinski for senate presi-
dent. Thank you.

RayCorbett&
Sandy Williams

Education Senators

Hulen Endorses

Dear Editor:

In the race for student body
president. UNI V is fortunate to
have two fine individuals remain-
ing: Wyman and George
Chanos. Personally, I would feel
comfortable with eitherone as our
(SUN leader next year, but I
would like to tell the students why
I am voting for Use Wyman.

Two years ago when I firstcame
to UNLV, Use Wyman helped me
in becoming more involved in
student activities. When I ex-
pressed a desire to make a contri-
bution to the school and my fellow
students, it was Use Wyman who
listened to myhopes and took time
out of her busy schedule to help
channel my energies in the most
appropriate areas.

Since my initial involvement in
the law school issue, I have seen
Use care enough about others to
want to help them be of service to
all of us — the students. Use has
helped others find their place at
UNLV on numerous occasions and
has done soin a very unselfish and
commendable manner.

Being active in a number of
groups, I know how easy it is to
become so involved that one's
grades are adversely affected and
I also know that Use's activities in
our behalf have certainly hurt her
grades — instead ofgetting B's in
her classes, she could easily have
earned A's. But to students like
her, who care about UNLV and
making it a better place, the ful-
fillment of seeing constructive
goals achieved for the student
body is well worth the sacrifice.

Lise is dedicated to UNLV and to
all of us. not because she's on an
ego trip orbecause she's a "know-
it-all" when it comes to student
problems, but because she loves
this school and wants to help it
become an even-better education-
al institution. Lise has been faith-
ful in all her duties as a senator
and now as our vice president. I'm
voting for Lise because she has
truly earned the honor ofbeing our
student president and because,
more than anyone else, she truly
deserves it.

I sincrr ly hope that you will
agree.

Thank you sincerely,
DaleHulen

Arts and Letters Senator

Another
Endorsement

Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter to
express my feelings concerning

the C'SUN elections for executive
officers.

p irst, 1 would like to publicly
commend alj those students who
voted in the primary elections. It
was wonderful to know that more
than 1,000 students participated in
the primary, which is another
voter record for UNLV! Many of
the election workers that I talked
were thoroughly impressed with
our students, their interest in the
election, and the surprisingly high
voter turnout. It really made me
feel good to hear so many positive
comments about ourstudent body,
when so many think that UNLV is
very apathetic.

Second, 1 would like f7> let
Students know that I really believe
that the most qualified students
running for executive office this
year are Li.se Wyman for president
and Susana Reyes for vice presi-
dent.

Lise Wyman deserves our sup-
port for student body president
because she really has done more
than any other student on this
campus to do things which will
benefit the students and UNLV.
She is the most informed about
any topic that affects the students
and is a well-respected student
leader as evidenced by the fact
that she is always meeting with
legislators, regents, and commis-
sioners in regard to our concerns.

Susana Reyes is truly the best
choice for vice president, too. 1
believe that ifone honestly looksat
the work that has been done on the
Senate this year, you will find that
Susana is one of the few real
workers. While some candidates
claim that they are "qualified" on
the basis of Senate committee
assignments they have held, Su-
sana can not only point to many
committee memberships (which
all senators havell) but she can
also talk about the many hours she
spent working on International
Week, the law school, and the
student government conference in
Washington. Susana has kept her
campaign promises because she's
helping to improve UNLV and
because SHE WORKS at them.

Think about it sincerely, stu-
dents. Who will do the best job?
Just go by past experience, and
you'll know why Lise Wyman and
Susana Reyes are the obvious
choices!!!

Wendy Webb

SistersSpeak
Dial I (litin :

Currently, student executive
board elections are being held on
campus. While it is important to
elect the best -qualified candidate
lor each office, the office of
student body president is the most
important.

Lisc Wyman is the only candi-
date qualified to lead C'SUN and
UNLV as student body president.
Lise has worked for C'SUN and
student body vice president dur-
ing the past year, and also served
as chairperson to the Appropri-
ations Board. In addition to repre-
senting the students within C'SUN.
Lisc has represented UNLV before
the Stale Legislature and Board of
Regents forour much-needed law
school.

We. the little sisters of Sigma
Nu. we feel that Lise Wyman
exemplifies all the qualifications
needed for the office of student

body president and encourage
everyone to vote for her.

Sincerely,
Sigma Nu little

sisters

Catalog
The UNLV Division of Con-

tinuing Education's summer 1980
catalog supplement, listing more
than 50 late spring and summer
courses, has been mailed to for-
mer students and to those who
have requested it.

The Classes for People program
is for those who always have
wanted to make a stained glass
window, invest in real estate,
puddlea kayak . . . etc.. or partici-
pate in other exciting and informa-
tive courses.

Some courses offered in the
supplement include "Parent and
Child Developmental fcxercise,"
April 19-June 14; "Children's Be-
ginning Tumbling and Acrobat-
ics." April 19-June 14; "Begin-
ning Roller Skating," April 19-
June 7; and "Introduction to Phy-
sical Fitness." April 21-June 30.

Also starting in April will be
"I he Art of Parenting," April 14-
May 12; "Legal Methods to Re-
duce Your Taxes. , ' April 22-May
22; and "Introduction to Real
bstatc Investing," April 24-May
29.

lo request the catalog supple-
ment or to register for courses,
contact the Division of Continuing
t.ducation, 739-3394. in Frazicr
Hull Room 109 on the UNLV
campus.

Reminder
Good news! The Maryland Par-

kway Entrance Revision and Par-
king Lot Improvement Project will
begin next Monday. April 14.This
work will include provisions for a
stoplight at Harmon Avenue. Bad
news! Because of the construc-
tion, the parking lots in front of
Grant Hall a*\l Frazier Hall at
times will be unavailable for use.
Cooperation in finding alternate
parking places will be helpful in
minimizing contruction delays.

Continuedfrom page 3
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IjcsuncinemaJ#JL THURS... IoOA EXORCIST 1 and 2.
If you dare

JM CUNT EASTWOODI Dirty Harry Is herein
II COming UP— Swashbuckler. Midnight Express

l&jm lV M»r'lrrl>y Death. The Sentinel

7K)O and 9;OOpm in the MSU Ballroom
FREE to all students.

NO ONE can predict the
but most people provide for it
through life Insurance...

Dan Russell HHu
2915W ■ iT^MCharleston Blvd ■870-9101
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The
Word Merchant
The Man Who Made Butterflies

byOTTMcßride

[CONTINUED FROM THEMARCH28 YELL)

"1 saw you in my audience tonight. Did you like the show?"s
The boy started to answer, but Buck interrupted.
"No—don't answer. You're liable to tell the truth." He laughed and

the young man smiled.
"What's your name? "Buck opened a can ofsoup and poured it into a

saucepan on the stove. He stirred it. "Hm?"
"Pete."
"Pete — what are you doing out here so late? Everything closes at

midnight."
"Just hanging around."
"You live in town?"
Pete didn't answer.
"I see. Run away?"
"No. I got kicked out," Pete said bitterly.
Buck continued stirring the soup. It boiled, and he turned the flames

down in the burner.
"Get some bowls out of that cabinet," he said, indicating a door to his

left. Pete got the bowls and set themon the table. Buck poured soup into
both bowls, brought two spoons out of a drawer and gave one to Pete.

"Beer?" Buck asked.
Pete nodded.
Buck opened two brown bottles and set one in front ofPete, who took a

big swallow.
The two ate in silence; Buck sensed Pete's tension. As he watched the

young man eat. Buck recognized a natural pride in his tight movements.
He was different somehow from other people who came to the carnival,
and to Buck's show. The boy was an outsider.

"1 don't know your name," 'Pete said.
"Buck. They call me Buckeye."
"Oh. Could 1 have some more soup?"
Buck poured the rest of the soup into Pete's bowl.
"How long have you been away from home?" Buck asked.
"Not long."
"Are you in any kind of trouble, Pete?"
"No."
"You don't talk very much."
"1 never met anyone 1 cared saying much to." Pete grinned.
"1 just gave you your dinner. You owe me a conversation at least,"

Buck said.
Pete leaned back in his seat.
"I've never seen a show like yours before," he said. "Where'd you

learn to make butterflies?"
"It comes naturally."
Pete indicated the slide projector pointing through the rear window.
"I don't think thatpart ofyour act is very impressive. I could tell it was

a slide projector."
"It isn't meant to fool anyone. It just illustrates the commentary.
"I guess so. Your commentary isn't very interesting, either."
Buck was amused. The boy knew nothing about what Buck did.
"You're probably more intelligent than most people who come to the

carnival, and my act is designed to impress the people who do come
here. They're willing to overlook the clumsy props.

"Your audience wasn't very big."
"It never is," Buck said. "1 didn't see you at my other two shows.
"I was looking at the freaks across the midway from you. I saw.

"1 don't think you know as much about my act as I do, Pete. 1 ve been

at it since before you were born."
"Don't be too sure I don'tknow." Pete said, arrogance looming large

'" "TheThastobe more to my act than creation. I«n'U ust
|f' a

.

nd ,he"

and makebutterflies. The. d put me away unless they thought there was

a trick to it. Telling them there isn't makes them think there is

"How do you know they'd put you away? Have you ever tried it

wanted was to make butterflies. When I did. people thought I was cute.

But when I didn't outgrow it, they got worried.
"Naturally, if that's a//you did."
"My parents kicked me out because 1 wouldn t get a real job ...

"Thev kicked you out, huh?" Pete asked sarcastically.
•Yes/' Buck spoke more slowly now. "Yes. I wandered around for a

while. 1 got thrown in jail when I performed in the streets once
they tookme to a mental hospital when a woman *•"«■"«*
littleboy with my tricks. I joined the carnival and they almost fired me

till 1 corned up my act. It keeps me in the business.

"Aren't you ashamed to degrade your talent like that?" Pete asked.
"I think you're too idealistic. 1 know the music and slide show and

narration are not very imaginative. Those are the tricks. That's what
everyone wants. I draw their attention with that, then give them the
good stuff alongwith it. If they like it, they'll come. If not, they won't."

"Well, if it was up to me." Pete began, "I'd think twiceabout that. If
they wouldn't accept my talent the way it was. with no bullshit
attached, then I'd keep it to myself."

"You've got a lot to learn, Pete. You think those people give a
goddamn about beauty in their lives? They don't ask for it; I just happen
to be here when they want diversion. I'm not going to turn my talent on
and off like a faucet when they want a drink. I will just do what I do. I'm
not special. My talent could just as easily be in driving a truck, or pulling
teeth. People come to see me when I've got what they want. The only
ones interested in me for myself, and in my talent for its own sake, are
old men about to die, and fools."

"What about other people like yourself?"
"I never met one."
They were quiet. The wind outside prowled around the trailer and

bent and warped the trees.Buck put the dishes in the sink, turned on the
water and began washing them. Pete picked up a dishtowel from the
counter and dried the dishes as Buck handed them to him. Buck
immersed his hands in the warm water, and thought about when he had
been Pete's age. He'd learned all his lessons the natural way men do,
and to survive, he'd learned to sell out now and then. He could go on
making his butterflies that way. His dying breath probably would expel
some ghostly white sulphur, that would mock his death with its
deliberate, fluttering life.

Buck looked at Pete's face and noted how aloof and distant he seemed.
"How old are you, Pete?"
"I'm not a minor, if that's what you're worried about."
"No," said Buck. "I just thought you looked rather young for your

parents to have kicked you out. And you're awfully cynical, too, to be so
young."

"My mom's dead. My dad kicked me out. But I've got along all
right."

"How?"
"Washing dishes, bussing tables. Once I pumped gas. None of the

jobs lasted."
"You mean you didn't last very long in them."
"Same difference."
"Why?" asked Buck.

Pete was silent for a few moments, then reminded Buck ofsomething
he'd said earlier. "Remember you told me you only had one ambition all
your life?"

"Yes."
"Well. I do. too."
"You want to tell me what it is?"
"It's the same as yours."
"Mine?"
"You know," Pete grinned. "I thought you knew. Watch."
Pete stood near the bed.
"Turn out the light, please."
Buck switched off the light over the table, and they were thrown into

shadow. Pale light from the moon cast crosshatched shadows through
the small screened windows. Pete made a circle with his thumb and
forefinger, drawing it through the air over his head and around in front
of him.

He left a trail of luminous purple butterflies, like bubbles, that turned
delicate arabesques around his head before disappearing one by one.

Then Pete brought his hands together like Buck did in his show; he
breathed through the hole between his thumbs. A glow shown through
his lingers, and when he opened his hands, there lounged a brilliant
orange butterfly. Its wings were edged with black, and there were deep
deep black eyespots on its hindwings. It gently exercised its wings,
circulating fluid through the veins, strengthening them. Strong at last,
the insect flew lightly up into the air and circled around the two men,
carrying its magic into the darkest corners of the trailer. It landed at last
on the bed, its wings bravely outspread.

Contln ued Next Issue
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FLIP-
SIDE
BYTRACYRECORD

Horrors, it's tax time once more. Income tax is the only thing that
makes me truly regret growing up (well, besides bills, responsibilities,
jobs . .

.)

After I graduated high school at 16—child prodigy, you know; so how
did I turn out like this? — 1 took my first official job. working for THE
most famous fast-food chain in the country.

1 lasted there from June '7b till December '7b. Wanna know why 1
quit'.'

I'll tell you anyway. No. it wasn't a hamburger overdose. See. they
had me scheduled to work the same night that "A Charlie Brown
Christmas" and "The Grinch Who Stole Christmas" were on TV.

I just cannot get intoany kind ofChristmas spirit without those shows.
In '78.1 skipped a final and flunked a class because of them. One year I
missed them and I never even knew it was Christmas. (Someone called
me Dec. 25 and said, "Merry Christmas!" I said. "What? You're
kidding?" I thought it was still October.)

That ill-fated Dec. '7b night. I had just come back from a week's sick
leave, so I couldn't call in sick; and they refused to reschedule me.

So I quit.
Anyway, back to the tax portion of our commentary. I thought 1 was

doing pretty good on the '76 return — got all 120 withheld dollars back,
and bought my first stereo. (A K-Mart compact cheapo, needless to say.)

In '77.1 didn't start working till May — took another drudge fast-food
job. and then quit that to go be a proofreader for your favorite local ad
tabloid — you know, the one with exciting blurbs like "WANTED:
Carburetor for 1899Ford" and "FOR SALE: 127 kumquats. best offer"
etc.

Because of the low rate of pay 1 received at both aforementioned
places. I landed in the zero tax bracket again. I was beginning to think
this IKS stuff wasn't so bad after all.

"Gee," I said, counting the money 1 got back from Uncle Sam, "why
does everyone groan in April? This ain't too bad at all!"

My mother looked up from her long form and mountains ofpaper at
that time and sighed at my naivete.

In '78, 1 got the first indication of things to come. That was the first
year I worked every single day (and 1 wish it had been the last).

1 felt betrayed when the government ended up keeping everything
they had from me, save $100.

"Gee whiz," 1 grumbled (still hadn't picked up stronger language
back then), "this isn't as fun as it was. Rats."

But that was NOTHING compared to this year.
I worked at five places in '79. mostly simultaneously. (The lines under

my eyes are incredible.) The W-2's, or -4's, or whatever they are, came
trickling in, and after each one arrived I checked how 1 was doing in
comparison to the appropriate withholding tables.s

By the third W-2. 1 was losing.
Alter the fifth one finally showed up, I could hardly bear the suspense.

Would 1 pull it out? Would there be a refund at the end of this ordeal?
With fear, tremulation. a Bible and rosary. I totaled my wages and

taxes paid, crossed my fingers and threw salt over my shoulders before
looking at the tax table.

Oh God. it was awful. I cried and screamed and whimpered . . .

Just like 1 do when I get to Jack-in-the-Box and they're cleaning the
shake machine, denying me my chocolate fix.

This year I owe the government $275.
TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS! Add that to my

upcoming car insurance bill, which should be high because of my recent
traffic tickets; those same outstanding traffic tickets (well, they weren t
really outstanding, 1 was only doing 75); the phone bill with 10 collect
calls from a long-lost friend in Brazil ...

So I went out and got a third job. (Those incredible lines in my face are

getting incredible-r.) .

I figured out why 1 owed the government large sums of cash, no, i

hadn't mistakenly taken withholding allowances for my cat, cockroach,

guppy and pet tsetse fly.
It's two of my (former) employers' fault.
Tell me this, somebody: How come, if you take one withholding

allowance on the 01 , W-4, or W-2, or W-hatever. thing you till out every
time you start a new job. one place will take $50 withholdingout of $300

and another place willonly take $20 (this is not counting Social Security,

of course).
_. .

One of the great mysteries of life -just like Social Security, which doo
msayers I know tell me will be nonexistent by the time 1 reach old age
because the money we all are paying now is paying those who are

collecting now, even though they paid when they were younger, ana
then ...

.

Another one of life's great mysteries. (Not to mention Nancy Drew.)

Anyway. I'm having a funeral for my savings account Apriia.
Kveryones invited. We'll be serving bouillon and soda crackers iineo
from a hotel buffet. c .

, ■
I went into a real lather the day I discovered 1 owed money. Hrst.

called my mom. (Moms always seem to know everything.)
"I owe the government $275! What can 1 do?"
"Itemize your deductions," she advised me.
So 1 dredged up my receipts from the recesses ofmy room. I couldn t

deduct the custom headers, the new car stereo with power booster and

graphic equalizer. Litterbox's smallpox vaccination, the 475 designer
jeans, the carton of 12 blank cassettes, the double-chamber bong, /.it
medicine, birth control pills, the S3 worth of power steering fluid that
leaks out of m> car each week . . .

As a VHRY last resort. I called Clod lax Service.
"Hello?" Oh no, they didn't answer their phone with a business

name. Must be a wrong number, and they get calls for Clod all the time,
and they're gonna yell at me ...

So I hung up and redialed.
"Hello?" Same person.
"Uni. urn ... is this . . . Clod Tax Service?"
"Yes it is. We can help with whatever's taxing you."
Why has everyone in the world been acting recently like they're

constantly auditioning for the (jong Show?
The gentleman advised me 1 wouldn't have a way out unless I had

bought or sold a house recently.
(And he said a Roach Motel didn't count.)
But I won't have enough money left in the bank for real estate

investing after I pay the $275 ... unless you can find someone who'll sell
for $2.t>4 down.

(In this economic climate, you never know.)

Professors Deliver Papers
Two UNLV English professors

are delivering papers at the Inter-
national Conference on the Ori-
gins and Originality of American
Culture in Budapes-rHungary,
which began Tuesday and runs
through Sunday.

Dr. John C. Unrue, dean of the
College of Arts and Letters, and

his wife. Dr. Darlene H. Unrue,
associate professor ofEnglish, left
Las Vegas April 6 for London,
flying from there to the Hungarian
capital for the beginning of the
conference.

"About 70 people from all over
the world — including eight or 10
other Americans — will be reading

papers at tne conference," Dar-
lenc explained. "The papers will
all be subsequently published."

Noting that her husband's pri-
mary work has focused on medie-
val literature, she said he also had
been studying the writings of
trnest Hemingway, and was de-
voting his paper to that great
American author.

"Because the conference topic
is so broad, the University of
Budapest suggested we base our
papers on what we are currently
working on," she said.

Unruc. whose specialty is Am-
erican writers, is reading a paper
tin authors Henry James and
William Faulkner.

Both papers deal with the au-
thors' contributions to and reflec-
tion of American culture.

Unruc suid the pair planned to
Itay in the Hotel Astoria, on the
Pest side of the Danube liver —

he river dividesthe historic city in
mo. with Budaon one side and Pet
>n the i>lher.

ACJS Donates
The inmates at the Jean Prison

now have more than 800 books to
add to their library, thanks to a
group of L'NLV criminal justice
students.

According to Dondi Corleone,
chairperson for the Affiliated Cri-
minal Justice Students of UNLV, a
recentbook drive netted about 850
books, donated by UNLV students
and faculty, the university book-
store and community members.

Corleone said the book drivewill
fee an ongoingproject of the newly

tinned group. Other projects the
group is planning include finding
community sponsors for inmates
who want to jointhe prison chapter
of the Jaycees; selling bumper
stickers and helping students get
actual experience in the criminal
justice field.

Anyone wanting to donate
books to the prison can leave them
in the YELL office, on the third
floor of the student union.

Kor information about the
Kroup, call 734-3222.

Diamonds
A discussion of the concept of

"diamond banking" as a hedge
against intlation is scheduled for
7:30 p.m. tonight (Thursday) in
Humanities Building Room 109.

The free lecture is sponsored by
the Wall Street Association, a
recently formed campus financial
organization whose membership
is open to community members.

K.L. Brooks, affiliated with the
International Diamond Corpora-
tion, will examine several aspects
ofpurchasing diamonds for invest-
ment purposes.
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Spring Conference TopicFor USUNS
by Dennis Berry

The spring conference in May
was the main topic of last week's
United Students of the University
ofNevada System (USUNS) meet-
ing.

The conference, to be held in
Las Vegas, will feature decisions
on next year's USUNSofficers, the
funding and possible changes in
the constitution.

USUNS Vice President Lynn
Visoky, from Clark County Com-
munity College, was voted chair-
man of the conference committee.
She also reported on how many
delegates each school will or
should send.

Committee members for the
conference arc UNR delegate Bill
Bokelman, USUNS Secretary Pam
Roberts fromf UNLV. CCCC dele-
gate Jay Jarmon. Truckee Mea-
dowsCommunity College (TMCC)
delegate Mark Rea and USUNS
President Lise Wyman, also from
UNLV.

Another major item discussed at
the group's meeting was the
University of Nevada. Reno's de-
cision to withdraw from USUNS.

The issue was brought up dur-
ing UNR's recent elections.

Stephanie Brown, whoWβ! elec-
ted student body president ol
UNR. has asked USUNS President
Wyman to make a presentation to
the UNR student senate.

Wyman felt that since a new
student senate was taking over at
UNR. it might want to get in-
volved.

Karen Kmcrson, a delegate
from Northern Nevada Communi-
ty College (NNCC). made a plea to
USUNS to help with the apathy at
her school.

Emerson, vice president ol
NNCC, said there was no interest
shown in elections at her school.

USUNS President Wyman told
tmerton to call her at UNLV. and
she would offer some suggestions
Iα help with NNCC's alleged
apathy problem.

A review of the Board of Re-
gents' agenda was discussed by
the group.

(.lark Count) Community Col-
lege representative! Jarmon and
Visok) had no items which USUNS
could support, hul voiced displea-
sure over the plus-minus grading
sssicm slated for UNLV,

L'NLV representative Wyrnun
said there were no items which
USUNS could support.

I he plus-minus system also was
discussed, with Wyman saying

that UNLV students were upset
by the regents' vole.

UNLV's student senate sent a
letter to the Board ot Regents,
informing them that UNLV stu-
dents were not in favor ot the
plus-minus grading changeand no

resolution had been passed sup-
porting it.

Wyman stressed that it was a
misunderstanding that UNLV sup-
ported it after USUNS had agreed
not to support it.

One argument mentioned by
USUNS delegate Visoky was that
the system would spread to CCCC,
UNR and the other campuses in
Nevada.

Wyman said nothingwas on the
agenda concerning the grading
chance, but that it would get on.

UNR and TMCC also did not
have items on the agenda for
USUNS to take a stand on.

NNCC's Emerson said one item

needed USUNS support before the
Board of Regents.

The item concerned the lack of
adequate student housing at
NNCC. Emerson said students
had no place to live when they
come to NNCC.

Visoky said she would like
USUNS to take a stand on the
matter.

TMCC delegateRea said he felt
that USUNS wouldn't want the
regents to think it was pushing for
housing at all community colleges.

Visoky said, "We should make
regents understand this is for
NNCC only."

She then made a motion to
support the item concerning the
building ofhousing at NNCC. The

motion passed.
UNLV YELL Editor Dennis Ber-

ry brought up discussion over the
item concerning the passage of
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTO courses at UNLV.

The item was on the consent
agenda for the Board of Regents.

Berry asked whether students
supported ROTC. and Wyman
said that UNLVs student senate
had never taken a stand on it.

The only old business at the
meeting concerned TMCC's push
for a day-care center.

Rea said he sent a letter to
University of Nevada System
Chancellor Donald Baepler. He
was told that the regents would not
fund it because the regents did not

fund special projects.
Rea said he still would push tor

the center.
The dates for the spring con-

ference tentatively were set for
May 9. 10 and II in conjunction
with the Board of Regents meeting

in Las Vegas.

Marty Burzinski, a UNLV dele-
gate, made a couple °fchanges on

the minutes from the last USUNS
meeting.

Carol Tarpley was removed as a

UNLV delegate because she had
not been approved by the CSUN
Senate.

Burzinski also noted a problem
with the title of vice president.

In the constitution, it said that

the vice president position should
be called president pro-tern.

But one of the delegates at the
meeting then mentioned that the
constitution had not been ap-
proved and was not in effect.

Exciting
Looking for something really

different todo on a weekend? How
about spending thehours leisurely
trolling for yellowtail off the
shores of the famous Coronado
Island? .

A group will be leaving Las
Vegas at 5 p.m. Friday. April 11.
and returning late Saturday night
(early Sunday morning). This will
be one of the student union's best
trips, so don't miss it!
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REBEĹLION
Baseball Team Ranked
UNLV'sHustlin' Rebel baseball
|uad upped its season record to

i amazing 38-8-1 by toppling the
/arriors ofLewis-Clark State in a
rilliant double-header, 3-2 and

• 4, Tuesday, April 8, at the
impus diamond.
Lewis-Clark? Who's Lewis-
lark State? Dipping into the

sports trivia book, it seems Lewis-
ClarkState is mentioned as a small
university in Lewiston. Idaho.
Lcwiston, Idaho? No wonder the
filth-ranked Rebs ran them into
the turf. But wait a minute . . . the
book also mentions that Lewis-
Clark sports the NAIA No. 9 team
in the nation.

Rebels Ken fclsce and Kurl
Mattson held down the pitching
spot defensively, allowing the
Rebel offense to work on the point
spread. This victory gives the
Rebels their 19th straight win
since their March 7 loss to Okla-
homa.

Although the point spread doe-
sn't show it, the Warriors were not
pushovers. They hold a 20-4 sea-
son record, boast the twin-brother
show of Dave and Doug Blume
who combined for 40 home runs
last year. Doug hit two against the
Rebs.

In the first game, the hero
turned out to be LV's first base-
man Randy Ward. Ward hit the
go-ahead homer in the fourth
inning. He also put a high drivr
which turned into a double into
ccnterfield. Ward also spearhead-
ed to crucial double plays to stifle
the Warriors.

In the second game Mattson
threw a four-hitter (two being the
Blume homers). Fortunately for
UNLV. the offense was on, rally-
ing in the third inning to send 10
men to bat.Baseball Team In Action

SCOT HUNTER is Fidelity Union Life's Athlete of the

Week because of his 6-0, 6-1 superb showing against
United States International University.

Mens Tennis Team Wins
by Ken Wilson

Mk-haelangelo once said, "It is
well with me only when I have a
chisel in my hand."

And so it was that UNLV's
men's tennis team chiseled out
twotough victories over the Easter
weekend at the campus courts.

UNLV trounced United States

International Unviersity 7-2 that
Friday afternoon. The win over

USIU avenged an earlier season
defeat by them.

Powered by Scot Hunter s b-0.
o-l shellacking of USIU's Taka
Kusunoki. UNLV completely con-
trolled the singles' matches. 1he

Rebels also received wins from
Matl McUougal. Sammy Alvarez
and Duke I horson.

UNLV then won two out of three
doubles matches. Scoring wins
were Alvarez and Hunter. They
dumped Tom Davis and Steve
Wallenfeli b-4. l-o. 6-4. McDou-
gal and Kyle Wolff combined for a
b-,1. b-1 defeat of USIU's Dennis
Amyot and Taka Kusunoki.

On windy Saturday morning the
sizzling Rebels defeated Mesa.
Ariz... Community College 8-0.

In the singles' competition, the
Rebs went through Mesa like
quicksand. Every Rebel won his
match, with Alvarez leading the
way by whipping Chuck North ot

Mesa (i-1. b>l .

Capturing victories in the dou-
bles' competition. McDougal nd
Wolff swept Andy Jardee and
Ureg Brown o-2. 6-3. Alvarez and
Hunter dropped Mesa's Chuck
North and Marc Dorscli b-1, 3-b
and (i-l.

This weekend, the 14-10 UNLV
squad will host the Eighth Annual
Las Vegas Invitational. The Rebels
open the tourney today in a match
against Weber State. UNLV then
will take on San Diego State on
Friday and close out the event
Saturday against Cal State-Fuller-
ton.

117Q.H0 MEN'S VARSITY TENNIS TEAM - K,,eeli,, R J»¥»
rial,, Kyk Wolf,. Mike Water, Leon Barker, Sα,, Hune,a»d Gm
Monster. Sumdina from left to n«/,/. Boh Harper. Man McDougaU,

Duke Thorson, Don Roesler ami Couch Fred Alhrecht.

SPORTS LINE
by Bill Nixon j^p

Baseball Amazing
win streak, numerous Ail-American candidates - and relat.vely no

Tu't's'ide of .00 or so relatives, girlfriends and spring practice football

players waiting around for theirworkout to begin, nobody showedup to

ec the team's trouncing of the Warriors from Lewiston. Idaho In tat
th e lack of fans and student support was apparen tagainst Sar, om.

State, and come to think of it . . . it has been the habit all star long.

M*k7fi* -.P lc spor, to understand. **-»"«* £

U"K?«* vou who are no, exactly sure where the £-•»£«;
.here isa baseball diamond about .100 yards northwest ot the MelXr ot.

Ph. Complex. On thai field, the Rebels play on the average two gan.es a

*

H
k
o* can you kno« when the games are bong played'.' Two clues

usually give it away.

Hirst, there « ould be an unusual amount of cars parked J, the-Athletic
parking lot. Second, the U.S. Hag is llyrng over the field, and it s ckarly

,siblc from University Rood and Paradise.
Bui so you have no excuse lor missing anothe. home game ot

Hustlin' Rebs. here is the schedule:
April 25 — New Mexico, noon
April 2b — New Mexico, noon
Mav 2 — Fresno State. 2:30 p.m.
May .1 — Fresno Stale, noon
May 4 — UNR, 2:30 p.m.

Mav 10— UNR. noon-
M ,

lv ii is — NCAA Regional Plavotts. IbAOumJγ, is ,'ccessary a, thesefinal games. To prevent another
soc'"r-uim-type incident, let's show the Hustlers our support.



Women's Tennis Shows Talent
by Ginger Clayton

The UNLV Lady Rebel tennis
team is going strong, despite their
rigorous competition schedule, fa-
cing seven teams in four days with
positive victories over University
of Pacific, USIU and Loyola Mary-
mount.

UNLV topped the University of
Pacific 5-4 in Bakersfield, with
Janice Reardon taking her match
5-7, 6-4, 6-2; Denise Wolff, 6-1,
6-2; Debbie Dickinson, 2-6, 6-4,
7-6; and Reardon and Wolff took
the doubles, 6-1, 3-6 and 6-4.

UNLV also faced USIU and was

smashingly victorious with a team
score of8-1. Reardon and Kreisler
won 6-2, 6-1; Wolff, 6-2, 6-3;
Parraguirre, 6-0, 6-2; and Elliot
6-4, 0-4, 6-3.

In the doubles. Reardon and
Wolffteamedupfora6-0, 6-3 win,
and Kreisler and Dickinson em

erged unscathed at 6-2, 6-I.s
UNO also beat Loyola Mary-

mount inalmost the same manner.
Again, Reardon started off the
trend with her 6-3, 6-2 triumph,
and was followed by Wolff with
3-6. 6-1, 6-3; Dickinson, 6-2, 6-3;
Parraguirre, 6-2, 6-1; and Elliot

6-2, 6-2.

In the doubles, the teams of
Reardon and Wolff and Dickinson
and Kreisler won their sets 4-6,
6-4. 6-0 and 7-5, 6-2, finishing
strong to gain another 8-1 victory
for UNLV.

I9M> 11NLV MIS 11 i> REBEL BASEBALL TEAM - Imm n.., kh to rlghc. Gr.» S.U.. Miner; Ton, U™, nick 1.., Mil, Jrffc™», IKt
I .till l>,-Nuns. JimAnnul. K., Perry. Jim 1....™ MkMle Ro» left l.> righl, AiuuaM Ouek Louie KeeUt, D«ig Snllh, Dan Mirphy, Ke> Elm, BUI
N«ter. Sim ll»«Ma.. WUIv Hnne,.,,, Km M.ll»n, Mum lUrrrr,, Gary Whltt, Billy Wllm, Haad Co«h Krrd Mlhr. B>ck n>«, kfl lo rtjKL Ed
Cro«, HI, h 11., Is, Bill M... Tom Siurr. Mudßtoomfkld, 11.. K.nd, Wud, Don SalherUnd, JeffW«B, Chrh) Hopper, 800 Deborie, D.veKlrnel,\ssisianl Coach Jarh Pryor.
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Monday, April 14
sign-upsforTRACK
(men, women, and co-ed) thru

Wednesday,April 23.
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Frazier Speaks Out On Athletics
byTonyCordasco
and Al Williams

former NBA superstar Walt
,zier says "you can't play for-

Clyde." as he is known to the
sketballworld, was in Las Vegas
see the Ninth Annual Pizza Hut
assic. The event highlighted top
nior collegians from around the
tion in an all-star basketball
me.
He sat quietly at the press table,
casionally signing autographs
r fans young and old. The sce-

irio would have been unheard of
years ago. when Frazier won

e most valuable player award in
ic NIT. Instead of being at
Mitorstage. Frazier sat back and
atched the stars of tomorrow
irfbrm.
What is the 12-year NBA vete-

in doing today?
"I'm an agent tor college ath-

■tes. Along with my partner,
ruin Wcincr. we negotiate con-
acts for endorsements, commer-
ials. and also work as financial
dvisors . . • I'm active in the
iimpany as far as being a role
Kidel. setting an example to show
he guys that you can't play
orcver and it's wise to save your
nonev whileyou're playing so you
:an have a successful business like
have," he said.
Frazier said he finds the busi-

leit world "exciting." and that il
my coaching jobs were made
ivailable to him, he would turn
hem down because "potentially, 1
think lean make more money in
business than I did as an athlete."

Commenting on the advent of
the three-point line in the NBA,

Frazier said, "1 think it's great.
You've always got a chance to tie
the game, and it creates excite-
ment for the fans."

Standing out during the inter-
view, outshining his classy attire
and cheerful smile, was his cham-
pionship ring from the 1969-70
New York Knickerbockers ... a
championship he helped pioneer.

What memories came out of that
era for Frazier?

'' It was sort ofa storybook finish
. . . We won the championship
twice, but 1 can barely remember
the second one. I can remember
the first one like it was yester-
day." Frazier said.

When asked what advice he
would give to young athletes.

Frazier remarked. "Stay in school,
get an education, stay away from
drugs, and be dedicated to your
sport. . . drugs are very prevalent
in college sports, and I think it's
destroying a lot of good athletes ..

. Unfortunately, most of the ath-
letes coming out of college never
yet a degree. Their careers arc
over too soon. To me. that's a

shame."
While in the NBA. Frazier

represented the essence of compe-
titive spirit. During his tenure, he

appeared in seven all-star games.
I oward the end of his career, he
was plagued by injuries, and
called it quits.

As he says. "You can't play
forever."

Rebel Track Moves On Strong
Despite bad weather and many

team members being out because
of injuries. UNLV's track team still
shone through at the Berkeley
Invitational April 8, the women
taking sixth in competition against
20 teams, with 37 points.

Although there was no scoring
tor the men, they also performed
very well at San Jose State.

In the 400-meter relay, Bobby
Batton, Chris Dailey. Rodney
tioosby and Michael Adkins
brought in a first at 10.5, setting
the best time on the west coast by
beating San Jose. In the 100-meter
hurdles, Cecilia Branch took sec-
ond with a time of 13.96, coming in
right behind national recordholder
Debbie LaPlantc.

In the 100 meters. LaNessa
Jones placed fourth with 12.0.
Goosby third at 10.4, Dailey fourth
at 10.5. and Batton fifth at 10.7.
Kathy Sjolie placed llth in the
1500 meters at 4:51.8, Myrna
Ncaring ninth in the 800 meters
with 2:19.1. and Ann Crujmp
placed second in the high jump
and the pentathlon.

In the 400 meters. Shelia Polk
eapturedfifthwithatimeofs6.9s.
Adkins second at 48.5, and Roy
Duncan fourth at 49.4.$

Polk Batton and Uailey brought
in third places in the 200-meter
competition with times of 24.9.
21-4 and 21.4. Finally, in the mile
relay. UNLV finished strong by

taking first at 3:18.8.
In spite of the rain, coach Al

McDaniels fell that the team
performed well. He added that
Jones was unable to compete
because of the bad weather, even
though "she was the top jumper

there." The pit had tilled with
rainwater.

Coach McUanicls fears strain
may be catwhing up on these
athietcs. "These long trips are
getting to us." he said. "We are
only working out three days a
week."

UNLV's Teresa Willis
Honorable Mention

Teresa Willis, the third all-time
leading scorer (926 points) in the
history of UNLV Lady Rebel bas-
ketball, has been named as an
honorable mention selection on
the 1979-80 National Scouting
Association All-America team.

Willis' inclusion on the NSA
squad marks the second conse-
cutive appearance for the 5-9
native of Jennings. Okla.

As a junior last season, Willis
was the recipient of first-team
honors when she averaged 24.8
pointsand 11.9rebounds a game.

An injury-riddled 1979-80 cam-
paign limited her output to 11.6
tallies and 8.6 caroms in each
outing.

Although she missed nine
games during her two-year UNLV
tenure, the multitalented Willis
established eight Lady Rebel rec-
ords: most points in a game (44 vs.
Utah State. 12-16-78); most free
throws attempted in a game (24 vs.
Cal Poly Pomona. 1-13-79); best
free throw percentage in a game
(I 000. eight of eight vs. Cal State
rullerton, 12-7-79); most free
throws made in a season (194,
1978-79); most free throws attem-
pted in a season (304, 1978-79);
most tree throws made in a carer
(256, 1978-80); most free throws
attempted in a career (394. 1978-
80); and most rebounds in a career
(512, 1978-80).

In addition to the NSA All-

American recognition. Willis also
was named to both the Kodak
Region 8 team and the Region 8 All
Tournament squad during the
1978-79 season. The most valuable
player of the 1978 NIKE Tourna-
ment of Champions and the 1979
Las Vegas Round Robin Tourna-
ment. Willis, was selected to the
all-tourney teams at both events
during the past season.

PriortoenrollingatUNLV.W.i
was a two-time junior college Ail-
American at Seminole Junior Col-
lege She earned scholastic all-
state honors while at Olive High
School in Drumright. Okla.
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"Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow."

-Macbeth
Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

Call the Fidellt) Union ColleßtMaster®
Field Associate in vour area:

Frank Nolimal
GregClemensen
Sharon Rock
Toya Lawson
Shawn Lyons

735-6089

CbllegeMaster,

COLOR PRINT
FILM

DEVELOPING I
i2exp.£A£s I!

ONLY W II
$5-20 $6.15 I

20exp. 24e»p. II
• Kodacolor. Fuji Of 3M color II

print film II
• 110. 126. 135. Mm only II

■ I VALUABLE COUPON ||
.COLOR PRINTFILM.I DEVELOPING ■
I 12exp $365 1

155.20 $6.15 I
20exp 24exp -

' Kodacolor Fuji or 3M. color print ■

■ filmI 110. 126. 135. film only ■

I This coupon must accompany ofdef■!■■■■■■ J
COME OVER AND

REGISTER TO WIN AN
OLYMPUSTRIP 3&..

• Drawing May IS, 1980
• Winner need not be

present.
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4440 S. Maryland Pkwy.
Inside Campus Village

Across from UNLV
737-7201



Desert Day
The second annual Desert Day

will be held Saturday. April 19.
Leaders lor the day-long event

will be UNLV professors Dr. John
Wilbanks. geology, and Billie
Jean James, freshman English.
They will lead the group on a
moderately strenuous hike in the
Kcd Kock area. Rest stops will
provide opportunities to learn
about the desert and to reflect on
the experience. Participants are
encouraged to bring a brief story,
poem, song, etc. to share with the
group.

It is important to wear good
walking shoes and bring lunch and
drinking water.

Interested people should meet
at 8:30 a.m. at the University
Center for Religion and Lite, 4765
Brussels.
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NOW!
Across the street from
UNLV at Campus Village,
4440 Maryland Parkway,
Suite2o6. Behind Mountain
Man.

THENEWDIANETICS
BOOKSTORE & FREE
PERSONALITY &IQ

TESTCENTER

Find out more about you
today!

open Mon-Sat

DIAL A
THOUGHT
732-0472

Craps »21« Roulette • Baccarat • Poker
Discount to students.

Now acceptingenrollments for
placement in a major hotel-casino

(W DAVID MOSS and FRANK SCHAFFER'S «*L»ke
\ QV Tahoe.
\\ Vof OAMHMO

So. Maryland Pkwy.
736-0836 (in college Town

across from UNLV)

Intramural Basketball Playoffs
Intramural Basketball Playoffs Will Be Held AtThe Following Times In

The Complex:"

700 pm TuesdayApril 15th Ist Round rJ/gk
7:OO pm Thursday April 17th Ist Round \!A
IOOOam Saturday April 19th QuarterFinals n\\
IOOOam Sunday April 2Oth Semifinals

7:OO pm TuesdayApril 22nd FINALS q

Let StrawHatpay
forpartof

your nextpizza.

■ Pick any large Original or Deep Dish Straw Hat

■ pizza. Topped any way you like it. We'll pick up I
part of the tab. Offer good with this coupon.

152001 Boulder Highway
Goodonly at: 451-7896 ■

Z 2115 Civic Center Drive ■
O 642-3064 I
& 2466 E. Desert Inn Road "

fL Offer good through 734-8148 Ig April 21, 1980. |jmjtonecoupon I
j|a la carte ordersonly\Z»CI\ ti\\'i S CUStOmer ■



fifi La Spank

(m

In the last chapter. Fit! discov-
ered the secret alliance between
Madame Zenobia and Kaiser Wil-
liam, and openly stated her in-
tentions to stop the duo. Zenobia
threatened to torture Fifi to keep
her silent. However, after blud-
geoning unprepared Zenobia with
Kaiser Bill's prize zucchini. Fill
escaped and took refuge *in the
city.

Chapter 13?The Kaiser
Gets Snuffed

In prevent capture by Kaiser
Bill's police. Fill spent the day
hiding out in a dark, sleazy cafe
down near the river. After 14
glasses ofwine, and undercover of
night, intoxicated Fifi staggered
out of the cafe and headed back to
the Kaiser's summer palace. Her
plan was to steal the written pact
between Zenobia and Kaiser Bill
and expose it to the world.

As she stumbled down the
grand hall, she heard laughter
coming front inside the banquet
room. Her blouse heavily stained
with wine, slobber hanging from
her chin, Fifi boldly kicked in the
door. Behold! There was Kaiser
Bill, naked, hanging from the
chandelier by his feet. He was
laughing madly as his butler
sponged him down with egg yolks.
Below him was a pool of 2.000 raw
eggs. Upon seeing Fifi. his laugh-
ter ceased.

Fifi: "What the hell is going on
in here'.'"

William: "Miss LaSpank. don't
you ever knock?"

Fifi: "Hello there. Kaiser Bill.
you big pervert, ha-ha. What are
you into this time? Kggs. huh? I've
heard of being fond of omelettes,
but this is ridiculous."

William: "Zenobia is very cross
with you. You were very rude. And
you ruined my best zucchini, you
beast!"

Fifi: "You know what, fatso,
you look kind of cute hanging from
the chandelier like that. What's
that tattoo you have on your . .

."

William: "Miss LaSpank, I in-
sist that you leave at once. You're
obviously intoxicated and acting
very much like a bore."

Fifi: "A bore, huh? I'm acting
like a bore. Well, there's only one
thing I have toyou to say. I mean,
you say to you ... I mean, say, you
got any liquor around here?"

Kaiser Bill, helpless and frus-
trated, calls for help.

William: "Zenobia! Zenobia!
I'm in the banquet room! Fifi's
here and she won't leave me
alone!"

Fill: "Stop yelling, lard-bard.
My head is killing me."

William: "Jovan. let me down.
I his peasant has ruined every-
thing."

As the outier, jovan. approacn-
es the hoist crank for the chan-
delier. Fifi intercedes, pushing the
old man away.

Fill: "Don't worry. Bill. I'll get
you down."

William: "Miss LaSpank, stay
away from that crank!"

Fill: "They don't call me the
Mad Paddler of Paris for nothing.
Hnini. there's got to be a switch
here somewhere."

William: "Please. Miss La-
Spank. you don't know what
you're doing!"

Fifi: "Well, that never stopped
me before."

William: "No! No!"
Fifi released the hoist brake.

The chandelier crashed down into
the pool of raw eggs. SPLUSSHH!
Ahhhhhh! A few bubbles broke
the surface . . . then there was
silence.

Fill: "Hmmmm."
Fifi. sobered by the Kaiser's

demise, fled to her room and
packed her belongings. She then
left for the harbor to catch the next
clipper to Bombay.

Meanwhile. Jovan rushed into
the dark punisher's room, where
she was polishing a bayonet.

Jovan: "Madame Zenobia. I
begyour pardon, but the master is
dead!"

Zenobia: "What?"
Jovan: "It's true. Miss LaSpank

drowned him in the egg pool.
She's left to return to Bombay."

After a moment of silence.
Zenobia turned away and walked
to her desk. As she placed the
bayonet on the table, an intense
strain swept across her face.

Zenobia: "Well. Fifi. you've
surprised me once again. But now
it's time for me to do the same.
Servant, fetch my carriage. I leave
for Bombay within the hour."

Has Zcnobias sinister plan
finally been destroyed? What will
Zenobia do to Fifi? Will the Mad
Paddler of Paris ever sec Sussex
again? And what ofHomer and the
slaves back at the institute?

THESTORYtONCLUUtS IN
THENEXTCHAPTER!

Comedy
I here's an entertainment show-

case in Las Vegas worth cheeking
out. whether you're a performer or
a spectator.

Joe Behar's Comedy-Variety
Showcase has moved to the I rea>-
m> Hotel-Casino s Ster ing Ihca-

lie. Saturday nights at 2 a.m.. no
cover, no minimum.

I he public is invited.
lalenl and agents interested in

participating in the showcase can
contact Bchor at 7..? I -4291.

'London Calling' Great
byDennis Berry

The rock V roll sound of the
1960s has become a permanent
Dart of the music of the 1980s.

The trend toward '60s music ;

started with the long string of
remakes by various groups which
the record-buying public ate up.

Music now has moved toward
this trend with original material
meant to sound like '60s rock V
roll.

One of the groups capitalizing
on this "new sound" is The Clash.

The Clash has released its third
album, titled London Culliii)>. a
two-record set with several catchy
lunes that should delight all rock
fans.

Listening to the album, sonic of
the tunes sound like early 'bOs
hits, but it is hard to compare The
Clash to any single group from
that era.

London Calling, distributed by
CBS Records, currently is No. 27
on Billboard's album chart. The
group's latest single. "Train in
Vain," is at 74 on Billboard's Hot
100 singles chart, but is not
included on the Clash's new 1.1 , .

The Clash is comprised of lour
very talented musicians: lead vo-
calist Joe Strummer, guitarist
Mike Jones, bassist Caul Simo-
non and drummer I upper Head-
on.

Songson the album arc "Brand
New Cadillac." "Jimmy Jazz."
"Hateful." "Rudie Can't Fail."
"Spanish Bombs." "Lost in the
Supermarket," "Clampdown,"
''Koka Kola, I he Card Cheat."
"Four Horsemen." "Revolution
Rock.' "I'm Not Down," "Lon-
don Calling. Ihe Right Pro-
file, Ihe Guns of Brixton,"
"Wrong 'Em Boyo" and "Lovers
Rock."

The best on the album apparen-
tly has no name, and isn't even
credited on the album cover or the

record itself.
Guessing at the title, this track

could be called "Stand by Me."
It has an excellent beat and

great lyrics. This song, if released,
could give the Clash a definite hit;
too bad it was left untitled and
unrecognized.

The other standout song on the

album is the title track.
As on "Stand by Me"(?), the

drumming by Headon is excellent
here. The song has a nice beat,
which makes it easily listenable.

"The Right Profile' - is an inter-
esting song which traces the
career of Montgomery Clit't.
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THEGREATTOILETPAPERROLLCHASE
HYSTERIA

FRIENDSHIP
DANCING UNDERTHE STARS

APRIL 25& 26 starts6:pm and ends Saturday, 2:pm

Elks Lodge, 900LasVegas Blvd. No



the prisoners.
Another ACJS project is a

membership drive.
The organization also had a

booth in the Cure Carnival, held
recently at UNLV. They had a
mock jail, and arrested Dave Gist,
Entertainment and Programming
Chairman.

There are three kinds of mem-
bership in ACJS. the first is
regular membership for criminal
justice majors.

Then there is associate mem-
bership, open to all other majors
— even graduate students.

The third is an honorary mem-
bership. This is given to someone
outside the university who does
something to help ACJS grow.

Dr. Dallas Reed will be the first
member to receive the honor.

Dues for the group a-fc $2.50 a
semester, and can be paid to
Corleone and Jadd.

Plans for the future are a chili
booth at Mardi Gras and a car
wash.

ACJS also is selling bumper
st ckers for a dollar.

A Softball game, ACJS vs. in-
mates, also is in the works.

"We want to break the stereo-
type ofprisoners." Corleone said.

If you are interested in joining
ACJS, call 735-7471.

ACJS Co chairman
photo hy John Gurzinski
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Classified
77MASERATICONTACHforsale. 7 mpg. 120.000 ROOMMATE WANTED ... I need ■ female WANTED ... 10-speed bike, favorite color yellow,
niles. 4-speed. Tires. AM radio, limed glass. roommate to share 2 bed.. 2 bath, iinfurn apt. also need accessories for carrying books and riding
aipers. power windows, power seals, upholstery, Washer, dryer, private porch, central a-c. 10 min. at night. Willing to pay up to 575. Call 555-8690.
u-lo beams, .urn signals, brakes, steering, many from Univ.. rent $175 plus half utilities. Call FOR SALE... IBM 370185 plus software. Great forOm Hn 521.000. tartan inquiries only. Call 871.5363, ask for Barb. ml|h and phys|cs maj()r CMS COBOL
'■ s -s - |M7- FOR SALE ... Brand new juicer. Make your own FORTRAM. BASIC. PL I facilities. Call 555-7324.
WlNJMlOCASHforyourvacationlhissummer.No fresh juices. 736-1211.
obligation. To receive entry form and self-ad- STUDENTS TRAVEL through Europe this summer TURKISH DRUG EXCHANGE ... Student needed
dressed stamped envelope to Summer Sweepstakes forcredit. Four week tour ofKrance. tngland. Italy '" smuggle lopgrade marijuana into Turkey.
P O Box 730. Cocur d'Alenc. Idaho 83814 and the Netherlands only 12000. American Institute smuggle topgrade opium out Dental benefits, life

for Foreien Study 733-1817 insurance, funeral expenses all paid. Raises on
- - ■ basis ofability. Hospitalization included in benefit

VANTED ... Roommate to share nice four-bed- BICYCLE CLUB ... Always looking for members. -kaae Call Joe at 451-POTT
oom home, located near Chaparral High School. we luur. commute and take day rides. We sponsor - ■ :

icar Twain and Lamb, (all 8735512. ask for workshops and work for s.fet'v on the road. For WANTED... Enriched uranium for Phys.cs pro,cct.
Vrlcnc.S more Into, contact the Freewheel™ Bicvchng Club »"' *«"' ",r Pl»'"ni«m. Call Bobby Oppenhe.mer

vTtER BED? o U ccns,,e water bed with full « *•*■ »' P« up «ur newsletter a, your « 555-082.V WHI pay going rate,.

ails, water not included. Call 73<v3305. asking tu.ontc bike shop.
PRODRAFT RALLV!!! Friday at t>. Room W4. Ith

200 but will bargain. n(|or ,|br||rv
In&A STIII inVFS nFNNIV ,, TYPING ... No sloppy typing here, (all 457-8240. '- — - T —THUKA »im luvts imwwn... <rv v « STUDENTS!!! Tour Southwest Asia. 3 months in
»KW ONE BEDROOM furnished apts. 7H7 Har FEMALE STUDENT and resident cat will share two |f>n nln,i n(lcnl on prompt. decisive government
non. across from UNLV tennis courts, ideal for bedroom apanment with reasonably compatible M

-'m 2 wc<.k!| jn A fKhmnislain. Cambodia. Viet-
.liidents. $2«0 per month, inquire apl. »l. other. JI.W mo. plus half ulililies Po.il and laundr> Mm Onlv jo 000
WATER - BED?Queen..l.e..lerbed|.llintking facilities. J.eHe, 7.V.-681 I.

anduueenand'orprincenor I lull rails Water RKWARDi Schwinn 10-speed. yellow, silver book PIMP ... Looking lor women, good-looking, loose

M Included. Neither are thn'o, hot d»ct.Ule rack and headlight, (all 555-12b7. and last numbers. Experienced or inexperienced
.llsu. ..«■,.but you'll love It anyway. Call 73*-MO5, TYPING ... Oulck. correct Spcling. Fast. Accruale On the |ob training. Call Kirk at 451-TOlt.
asking $200 but will l..r«mln. Anything o.er. a work, (all SSS-8097. FREE SNAKE ... Boa constrictor,8 feel long. Will
1"'""- M'-' DEAR M.7... how can I ever thank you for cat anvthmg. loves kidsjias shots, doesn't cry or
WANTED. ..Psychology by Lefton. will pay Sβ. Call everything you've done lor me. All mv loveforever. v. bine, has been fixed. Warm, Makes

John. 73-"-8803 evenings. L 0 good walchsnake. Call Danny Camp at 555-2355.

FOR SALE ... '70 Ford Ranger XI I. completely SINGLE MAN wants Coed to share studio __
— —

reconditioned with all new '71.'80 moving parts. Cooking, washing, ironing, vacuuming, dusting. DRUMMER NEEDED ... Disco band needs
With B,rack slereo. good interior and body, and shopping, sex in exchange for free rent. All you pay drummer, no talent, skill, experience. k"»wlcdge

M* lires. Must see at S2BOO. (all M2-7158 3-10 ls n,lf utilities and phone. Call Humbert at needed. Stan immediately (all Sly at 555-7825.
(MFI and weekends. SSS-b4J I.
FOR SALE . 383-400 Mopar Holley Street FOR SALE

... lOspeed bike, this yellow Schwinn HEY BIG CELEBRITY ... just what were you doing

DomlMtW like new $80 firm 411 440 Mopar hasevcrvlhing. including a book rack and headlamp on R-J Page °A Wednesday? Nol Ihc hustle. First
lulelbrock CH4B manifold like new $80. Two A real steal at $75. Call Moriany al 555-6824. the society column, now the hot news ... I swear,

rebuildable Hollcv 600 carburetors $20 each. After NOTICE ...The meeting scheduled for Feb. 23 of bcfl,rc >'" u kno" " y 'm "bc °"Pfd "?VJ „

op.ni. Doug4s2-°.KW. the Apalhelic Procr.stin.lor, Student Association '""" «li"<il<lersor ohllllng with Gus O.uffre. Ho.

HOME TYPING ...Term papers, etc. Reasonable has been c.nceHed because of lack of interest.
ra.es. dependable service. 384-0763. Mrs. Obre-

MENM MEtTJm rMmy ,n Emm But what dotheyc.ll a female gigoto- Than, for the

Mvw .... S 1 ""'«">■ Intelligent discussion will precede and bunny, it's.re.lfox. er. , mean, rabbit. Anyway.
MOVING SALE ... Waterbed. 3-way speakers. ... . M

"

m ,»linD iust don't get in the newspaper anymore. 1 can t
refrigerator and more Call anytime. 642-0526. —

mecung.
bear being known as the one who hangs around with

Must sell everything. ■ MR. M.7..iY..rVDlest was positive. Please report "him.'The Big R-Slar. Y.
; to Ihe health clinic immediately for treatment. ~~~^~~^~~^~~^^^^^^^^^^
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FOX & FOXES
unisex sfiiim

Hair Care for MEN and WOMEN
EXCLUSIVE OFFER TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!!!

- Mint show I D
HAIRCUT

BLOWCTYLE
Open JIIO
9 7Mon.-Fri. fcr^
9 5 Sat. jfe^Ky
732-4006 jflW^T
3512 Cambridge no appointment necessary
next door to untouchable sandwich shop Vi

VOTE

MARTY BURZINSKI

CSUN
SENATE PRESIDENT

ENDORSED BY
CSUN PRESIDENT DANNY CAMPBELL
CSUN SENATE PRES LORRAINE ALDERMAN
HOTEL ASSN PRES TOM SCARAMELUNO
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